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MUTAKES OF MATERIALISM!

Or DehuMtive 
Evolutions,

Evidence, From Nature’s 
of the Conscious Im

morality if Man.

AN ADDRESS BY DR. J. K. BAILEY.

The affirmations of Materialism, that mat
ter constitutes the sum-total of Nature; that 
whoever has a beginning must have an end, 
is such; that as each human being certainly 
had a beginning of consciousness, “ death ” 
most cud all; with each of that, as well as 
of all of Nature's evolutions, seem to us, to 
be so many mistakes, or misinterpretations 
of tbe significance of those evolutions.

Does not the evidences, deducible from 
tbe wonders of her evolutions, clearly lead 
to the conclusion: that intelligence is su
premely involved therein, and that purpose 
is apparent in each manifestation of her 
ceaseless work? It wonld seem that said 
purpose is to ultimately evolve individual 
co»cious entity, endowed with one measure 
of Infii^itude, per se, viz., indestructibility 
—immortality, and with finite manifestation 
of the entire sum of Nature; in other words, 
an epitome or microcosm thereof.

While conceding the so-called material- 
isic affirmation: that Nature is Infinite, we 
bold firmly to the conviction that Infinite 
intdllgence is the vital flame; the inde
structible life and cause of all activities, 
erolutions and results of her work; and that 
is man is endowed with conscious intelli
gence and the necessary organic, structural 
indiiddallzation for its functional exercise, 
the evolution and interchange of thought, 

he is the result of the culminated 
Segregation of a finite epitome of the life, 
qulities, properties, forces and attributes of 
Infinite Nature, necessarily endowed with 
that element of infinitude: indestructibility, 
which constitutes him an immortal being. 
Tbe absurd conclusion of psnw/o-material- 
ig^ philosophers (?): that the conscious 
intelligence of man is but the blind result 
of ibe mechanical triumph of the vital, 
though unintelligent forces of Nature, au- 
totmdítcdly expressing, considering and 
Mtadha^l^ng thought, and propounding 
hmiitwii intellectual problems, fails to rec
ognize the invincible and absolute fact: that 
sifflethiDfl cannot be evolved from nothing. 
Therefore as man is an intelligent entity, 

is of and inherent in the (to 
Suite mind) apparently chaotic sea of forces, 
attributes and all, involved in Nature's 
evfatioM.

To assume that Nature cannot, by evolu
tion, culminate a conscious, intelligent 
entity, so constituted, that while having 
beginning, as such, he shall embody persist
ency of integral, vital and conscious being 
—indrasrucciirility; hence, immortality of 
conation ego, is to deny the Infinitude of 
Xizure. And to concede the Infinitude of 
Nittire is to assent: that Infinite Intelligence 
k the vital, indestructible and absolute Po
ten? of Nature. Hence, instead of the 
dogma of Materialism: “That it is all mat
ter,” being the correct conclusion, the re- 
rme assumption: “that it is all spirit,” is 
higdy probable, at least.

Mao, then, being the highest, fullest; 
ih complete result of evolution, must logic- 
illy involve indestructibility. Then, having 
i Winning as a conscious, intelligent en- 
tty, he represents the completion of a 
ride, without end. This crowning work 
of Nature's evolutions, man, as to endless- 
urn of being, may be likened to the process 
of an endless current of elec
trical vibration thus: a piece of conductive 
«ire has two ends; attach the galvanic bat
toy to one end thereof, and perceptible 
ament, of tbe thereby generated force, can 
be felt ns the result of personal contact with 
Hid wire; can be seen, as the luminous 
•pwtes resulting therefrom, as vitalized by 
the impingement of the positive force, gen- 
biUiI in the galvanic battery, and the 
nensive force, generated in and ever per- 
iaining to the living human battery; and 
also atmospheric concussion—sound, be 
head as the sequence. But this current 
now, has two ends; or a beginning and end. 
Le us make it endless, by turning our wire 
into a hoop, lapping the ends thereof, and 
^^ii^^c^ly fusing the parts in contact. Then 
cornet a galvanic battery to this wire hoop, 
ind we have established an endless per- 
cejpible current, so long as tbe conducting 
recepiviy and structural circle, and the 
Hd baiiery are maintained, in the aforesaid 
realon».

These facts, we think, beautifully inus
trate precisely what is involved in the cut- 

l nitating evolutions of Nature— Man; as is 
I ititreby consummated a circle, an endless 
I »«tity, inherently involving the relationship 
LtotiÑ Vital batteries of nature, that will ever 
■MM constant supply to and for thn un-

dying demands of individual conscious life. 
[ " But wherein is the proof of such a con

summation, through Nature's evolutions 
. for and of man?” So asks the Materialist,

If the logic of the mainly undisputed facts 
and deductions, already cited, is not suf
ficient proof, we will traverse other sig
nificant and conceded facts mid wonders of 
Nature; not expecting to supply logical 
acumen, however, to the investigator. 
Nature is, was, and will be, without begin
ning or end, as viewed from the standpoint 
of consistent and logical reasoning. Her 
manifestations to men are evermore in the 
realm of the invisible, than the visible. 
But because invisible to our sight, intangible 
to our senses, as here environed, it does 
not follow that nothing exists; that some
thing was or will be made or evolved from 
nothing. On the contrary, substance is and 
ever was, everywhere. The larger portion 
of thia substance is to us invisible, almost 
intangible, for the reason that our nerves of 
sense and cognizance are tensioned to receive 
vibrations—those reflected modes of motion 
which pertain to the external, or world of 
matter, so called.

Immediately around us arc infinitesaimal 
entities, living beings, though we cognize 
them not. The microscope opens to our 
vision wonders untold. Still upward or 
inward, more refinement of life exists, with
out conscious or probable limit. We 
designate the outmost, inmost or uttermost 
of refinement, in Infinite Nature, Spirit—a 
realm containing in ethereal, subUmatedly 
refined state, the sum-total of all properties, 
qualities, forces, elements, principles and 
attributes—all, that may or does manifest 
upon this or any sphere of life, its unlimited 
varieties of form, function and attribute. , 
From the standpoint of our observation and 
reasoning, the conclusion becomes 
inevitable: that, in the absolute, spirit 
fills the universe, and that the evolutions of 
Nature, are but limitless modes of the . 
expressions of Infinite Spirit. May we not 
also conclude that ice compared to water, . 
illustrates the relationship of matter to , 
spirit: that matter is but condensed— , 
solidified spirit?

Let us consider some of the accepted , 
processes and results of evolution, drawing 
therefrom such deductive evidence of the ; 
immortality of individualized, conscious ( 
man as logically proclaim that fact, j
According to the generally accepted |
deductions of Naturalists, matter is pre- , 
dicated upon the atom, so minute that it i 
cannot be seen by the human eye, even ■ 
with the aid of the most powerful ] 
microscope; aggregations of these in- , 
finitessimal and invisible structures, form . 
the molecule, a combination of which j 
aggregates a status of matter, sufficiently | 
dense and gross, to reflect modes of 
luminous atmospheric motions that impinge . 
upon the function of sight, when the sub- . 
stance involved becomes tangible to the . 
se-nses and cognizance of man. These | 
aggregations of matter, we are informed, , 
as the result of logical deduction from the , 
premises of possible and actual , 
demonstration, do not touch each other, | 
neither the individual atoms or molecules: s 
but that there is about the area of so-called , 
space, intervening between the individual , 
structures thereof, as of the externally solid , 
cells involved in this accepted basis of , 
matter. And these intervening spaces of ,
atomic matter, in the so-called inorganic t 
realm of structural matter, is filled with s 
ffuiiiic substance—suggestive of spirit, the | 
substance | 
molecules 
gestive of 
circulation 
Indeed, the Naturalists assert, not only 
this vital circulation, but liken the effects 
thereof, upon the atomic constituents, to the 
gyrations of a swarm of gnats in the atmos
phere, the Individuals of which are ever in 
a constant dance of attendance upon the en
tire body of the swarm, in any state of the 
atmosphere; but when warmed up by the 
heat of the sun, unobstructed by clouds, the 
movements of each are quickened in speed, 
and extended in distance, in the relation of 
each, to the whole swarm. And this fact 
illustrates what is true of the comparative 
contraction, by cold, and expansion by 
heal, of metals. Hence, not only life
currents, but constant motion of the atoms, 
is the logical deduction from these facts. 
Also that circulating life-force or substance 
is involved in all realms of matter, and that 
this life-substance is the source from which 
matter is ever evolved; hence, that matter 
is but condensed—solidfied spirit More
over, thnt circulating life is everywhere, 
both in so-called Inorganic and, apparently, 
inert matter, os well ns in the realms of 
evolution where the circulation of 
Ufe-substauce Is cognizable through the 
sense of man.

I Naturalists divide Nature into three

from which the atoms and 
were evolved. And also sug- 
the life-force and life-currents— 
of the vital fluidic life-elements.

kindgoms, viz: the Mineral, Vegetable and 
Animal. We think there should bo n fourth 
division, viz: Man, for ho is ns clearly 
separated; by marked and determinate 
distinction, from the Animal, ns the result 
of culminating—final evolution, ns is the 
Animal from the Vegetable individualiza
tions.

But let us now trace certain and 
determinate results, in and of tho separate 
kingdoms of Nature, as above classified, viz : 
mineral, vegetable, animal and human. hi 
the first, denominated the kingdom of 
inorganic matter, wo discover that tho 
fundamental basis of indivdualized being— 
of con»ciou» intelligence, is first, though 
imperfectly manifest, as regards tho needs 
of life-currents, in tho highest individualize • 
tion of Nature's perfect work, and the 
evident intent or purpose of her evolutions. 
In tho next higher kingdom, of the evidently 
intelligent processes of evolution, the 
vegetable, we find that tho fact of circulating 
life-currents has become perfected (to 
individual intelligent consciousness), in the 
sense of apparent, indisputable lifeHcur^nts, 
surcharging and ramifyiug the entire 
structural individualizations.

But do we scan closely and investigate 
intelligently, we will discover that evidently 
intelligent Nature has, herein, incipiently 
established the basic attribute of intelligence, 
itself. None will dispute that sensation is 
the basic attribute of intelligence, as vital, 
circulating life-force is the absolute ne
cessity of living entity. Have you ever 
observed and reflected upon the fact of the 
sensitiveness of certain plants? The so- 
called sensitive plant, which shrinks from 
and falls prostrate, under the touch of human 
magnetism? That peculiar tree of tropical 
climes that momentarily glues fast a small 
animal oody which may have the ignorant 
temerity to alight npon the apex of its 
peculiarly tufted extremities, when the 
long, tendril-like leaves, depending there
from, immediately coil it, in anacondn-like 
embrace, and for the like purpose of 
squeezing its victim unto death, that it may 
absorb and assimilate the desired nutriment 
thereof—feed upon its captive? The so 
called "‘Venice fly-trap," a plant that shuts 
an alighting fly upon its leaf in a walled 
prison, more perceptibly If not mbfe 
certainly than the spider's web entraps its 
victim? Herein, are evidences of a purpose, 
not only, but of progressive evolution, from 
seeming inert matter evolved from the realm 
of the invisible—spirit; who shall say: 
“without Infinitude—Supreme Intelligent 
Will?"'

In further consideration of Nature's 
Evolutions and of the progressive 
attainment, step by step, as it were, of 
higher manifestation of the fullness, com
pleteness, of the evident intent of the work, 
and keeping in view the already demon
strated fact of the incipient manifestation of 
llte-tcrce and on-coming intelligent in
dividualization, in the mineral and 
vegetable kingdoms, we find in the animal 
kingdom that both the basic element of 
circulating life-force, incipiently manifest 
in the first kingdom aforesaid, and more 
perfectly established in the second kingdom, 
and the basic attribute of individual 
intelligence, singularly though not per
fectly manifest therein, what might be 
looked for in the third: the animal kingdom, 
strikingly demonstrates the import of these 
facts, viz.: a complete manifestation of 
indisputable, circulating life-current and the 
basic attribute of intelligence, sensation. 
Moreover, many, if not all other of the 
attributes of individual intelligence, ore 
manifestly infixed in the animal kingdom of 
individuality. The »c-called dumb animal 
gives evidence of limited thinking capacity; 
of seeming reflective or reasoning power, 
and of even the crowning attribute of 
individual intelligence, viz.: language. Tho 
horse, likely, does understand the vocalized 
symbols of horse-intelligence; and so of all 
animals, as between the individuals of their 
own »pecle». Bnt no animal of the 
distinctive realm, classed as the third or 
animal kingdom, has power to enforce its 
will by language, in the full sense of the 
term, upon all intelligent beings, of all 
species and planes of con»clcu» intelligent 
life.

Man alone has the highest attribute of 
individualization, language; the symbol and 
messenger of thought—Mind. A develop
ment of this organic keystone in the arch of 1 
individualized intelligence; tho fusing ele- f 
ment in Nature by which the circle of end
less consciousness is established, and the 
completion of Nature's evolutions, in a i 
microscopic universe, indestructible—im- i 
mortal man. And man alone has conscious l 
recognition of his relations to Infinite Intel- f 
ligence, and of his power to reach the con- l 
»ciousnes» of Infinitude. Ho alone lifts up ' 
prayer, supplication, pleadings, to Infinite s 
Will. He alone, conceives of, contemplates i 
and aspires to, Immortality. The proof of j 
this reasoning or these affirmations, is that 1 
be, alone, has power io givo intelligent or i 
demonstrative evidence of such conception 
and aspiration. For every Individual evo- i 
lution of Nature has tho passible desire or i 
aspiration, that can find power of ex- i 
preMion and exercise.

Wo claim that mind cannot think, con- i 
ceive or aspire to that which has not exist- i 
ence or reality in the universe of Nature. . 
Thereforv, as man does ccncelve of and « 
aspire to endless existence, he, being the ' 
representative of tho culminaiion of Nature's r 
evclniions, Is «he one immortal, intelligent . 
individualization of Nature's Evolutions; | 
and that tho logic of her entire evclntien» i

clearly indicate bis conscious immortality— 
the indestructibility of the human entity.

Wo have not c^mfiued tho nomenclature 
of this thesis to the standard of so-called 
sqience, because that standard holds to tho 
duality of Nature, viz.: Matter and spirit, 
or distinct entities, whilo we incline to the 
opinion of tho oneness of Nature; that spirit 
if1 the one sea, from whence all evolutions 
emanate, in all the varieties of forms and 
substances of this uuIvciso, But whethcr 
tho investigator accepts this theory, or that 
of tho duality of Nature, wo hold that the 
vital “mistake of Materialism,” viz.: that 
■MIuu as a conscious entity, is not' im • 
mortal, as such," is disproved; and that his 
immortality as a conscious individuality, is 
ovidoH, from the facts and deductions we 
have traversed in this discussion.

Nor have wo cited tho demeustratleu of 
man's individual, conscious identity after 
so-called death, for the reason that obdurate 
materialistic skepticism will ignore such 
testimony, with the tfippunt cry of “ il
lusion, humbug and delusion!”

If a truly logical thinker, however, how 
can he escape the conclusion, from these 
facts, arguments and deductions as proof of 
the Immortality of Individuallzea, Con- 
saieus Mon?

ZVr The Progressive Thinker.

AN ANNIVERSARY TRIBUTE.

To The Memory of Thomas Paine.

. As earth's rolling years round and round 
i doth run, brighter and brighter still will 
1 slime each golden letter composing the 
j name and the life-history of Thomas Paine.

The earth, since his advent upon it, has been 
i made to dance 153 cotillions around its 
i parent orb—the ever-shine sun; and each 

revolution has given to our hero a brighter 
' name and wiser head—wiser because of the 

appreciation of other heroes who have dared 
to tread the same paths of common sense 
and common honesty. Yes! giant intellects, 
like giant oaks, have lived to bless not only 
their own, but foreign lands, —and such 
was the destiny of our liberty-loving hero, 
Thomas 1’siine:.

Each unfolding year since the dawn of 
human history, has given to mankind not 
only the weeping-willow, the ugly thorn, 
but human dwarfs, and the calumniator of 
all that is good as well. It is by contrast, 
perhaps, that the present generations are 
growing better and wiser.

But let ns return to a further con
sideration of our reformatory hero. In the 
early days of his manhood his proud and 
noble spirit spurned the tyranny of kings, 
and the horrid conservatism of each and 
every ecclesiastical pope. For this reason 
his inspired soul seemed ever ready to give 
labor for the oppressed, to lift up the down
trodden, and to melt or break every chain 
which seemed to bind either the immortal 
mind or the bleeding body. It was the 
thunderbolts of truth which came from his 
ready pen that gave to English lords a 
roar resembling their mock emblem of 
royalty, the African lion; and to the 
tyrants of France, the growl of a hyena— 
and to the howling priesthood of all nations 
the hiss of the serpent, and the foul tongue 
of slander.

For his efforts to do them good, he only 
received their dignified frowns, and a cold 
stone for a pillow in a loathsome and lonely 
dungeon. Although bound in body, his 
mighty thoughts were free, and for the 
emancipation of the human world from the 
bondage of superstition he sent them forth 
as imperishable gems, for the benefit of 
unborn generatioua, in a neat volume, 
entitled: “The Age of Beason,” in which he 
declared to mankind that his “own mind 
was his own church; and that the whole 
world was his country, and to do goo>d was 
his religion;” that one good school-master is 
of more use than a hundred priests; that ho 
believed in one God and no more, and hoped 
for happiness beyond this life. ” For these 
utterances the cruel hate of nearly every re
ligious chieftain has sought to blight his fair 
name, misquote his noble words, to ruin 
forever, if possible, his Influence before the 
world.

And quite well have they succeeded, for 
153 years have sweetly rolled into the 
history of the post since he first inhaled 
frec-air in the midst of ruling kings in tho 
“old world.”

And, to tho discredit of 
mental and religious progress, wo must say 
that against him a mighty prejudice still 
lingers. In this lies the best of all reasons 
for tho present calobration of tho birth, and 
life-labors of tho world's truo friend— 
Thomas Paine. Had he, liko a fawning 
sycophant, orouchcd to tho dictates of pro
tended • • Royality," and robed himsolf in 
garments made after 8u|M>rstltlon'a pattern, 
a crown of mock glory might have glittered 
upon his otherwise noblo brow.

But tho ruling star of astrological destiny 
nover designed that the life of Paine should 
run in tho channel of deception, or that of 
a hypocrite.

For had it been thus, his botter thoughts 
and better manhood would havo been lost 
to this good world, and our present 
American Bepubllo—the pride of nations— 
the home of tho oppressed of all lands, 
would not have been born, nor so sweetly 
rocked in tho cradle of its preaeut prosperity.

But the ohild is hero, and for it lot us 
this day give weight—givo honor—givo 
glory—bright to tho ever auered yet much- 
abused name of Thomas Pulne. •

the world's

As an inspired agent for a gn-oit and grand 
achievement inetliinks tho wisdom of his 
" one (rod ” planted him in America’s dense 
wilderness for a divine purpose. At that 
time these broad prairies wore unknown to 
civilization; and os yet this land is but a 
child of promile. Although its present 
protecting arms span the centinent, and 
are seen to reach from tho evergreen 
mountains of Vermont to tho golden coast of 
Oregon, yet they are destined, in due time, 
to clasp the earth, as would a fond mothe>r 
her sleeping babe.

The name was once known as " Young 
Amorica ” It now may be called the land 
where grow the seeds of " universal mental 
liberty,”—the land of perpetual physical 
and mental evolution, in obedience to the 
law of endless progress; a land where 
thought can live and express itself, 
independent of kings, or dictation of 
ecclesiastical councils; and for which let us 
and the thinking world givo tribute—give 
thanks to the name of Thomas Paine.

Oh ! thou patriot and hero of 100 years 
ago; thou ’ 
oppression, 
sound of 
in slavery, 
look down 
Land of tho Leal—from the bright home 
of Washington, and from the open windows 
in the mansion of Franklin—the world's 
lightning-tamer, and behold the march of 
soience, • and the undreamed-of useful 
improvements which in the space of one 
little century have spread themselves 
broadcast over the world, and all os the 
result of free thought and free- inquiry.

See a thousand cities dotting the hillside 
and the far distant plains. Hear the hum 
of peaceful industry which extends from 
the banks of Ncwfounalana to the far 
western coast, and from Dakota to the 
orange-groves of Florida. As fast as fell 
the iron-fetters of priestly rule, equally fast 
arose the inborn genius of man.

Hence, since the life-history of Washing
ton, Franklin and Paine, many seeming mar
vels have been wrought in the outlying fields 
of science and art by the free use of untram
meled thought and the constructive energies 
inherent in the wise people of ‘ ‘ Y'oung 
America.”

As evidence, witness the many whirling 
feet which roll beneath the "Steam-horse” 
and his attending train. It is by his aid 
that the mineral and agricultural wealth of 
the west is transported eastward, returning 
with the golden coin of our nation's currency, 
to bless the toiler, and the humble cottage 
of the poor, and to hush the cry of orphans, 
and to still the heaving bosom of widowed 
mothers.

To do (bis, and more, we see him, when 
aided by the skill of some Bunker Hill 
Yankee, climbing the steep mountain side, 
and leaping over deep canyons, fearing no 
gulches—not even the dark and deep waters 
which lie at the foot of Niagara’s constant 
foam, and her cataract's thunder..

But what shall we say in relation to the 
discovery of Franklin, whose curiosity 
brought down both light and heat from the 
darkest cloud, by the aid of kite and string, objects of vital action, and in many objects 
which since his day has become freighted of rythmic action. The mental and physi- 
with human |nte||igcucc, and wB1 much cal man work in concert. They likewise 
seeming delight drops it along the line of | sleep in oblivions concert. All this is nor- 
every railroad, speaking welcome news in mal and rational. A. S. Hudson, M. D. 
the ears of listening men and women, though Stockton. Cal., Feb., 1^9^0.
residing across the seas, and in opposite _______ . .
hemispheres. Yes, it has been made to wmz**«/°r The Pevgrrssirr ntn»*..

■ Bgto oui- ei(|ca. to turn the wheels of au Educational Institute.
1 industry, and give rest to weary feet, by 

giving the desired movement even to a
■ ladies' sewing machine.

And ere long, as a result of free thought 
and free investigation, methinks that this 
omnipresent agent called electricity will be 
credited with power, not only to roll the 
small wheels of useful industry and the 
rumbling car of distant thunder along the 
upper railway in the clouds, but with a 
power sufficient to unfold and roll onward, 
and still onward, worlds, and systems of I 
worlds, suns, and systems of suns—and still 
be able to rock the cradle of perpetual prog
ress, in which new-born worlds, and baby 
suns are yet to be reared and sent forth in 
their divine mission, to sing tbe song of 
eternal use; and yet there is room. By ob- 
servati^m wo witness everywhere* tho material 
and visiblo in nature, leaping into form. 
But not by a force that is visible or tangible. 
My body moves, but its motive power is 
invisible. Thomas Paine's visible hand was 
made to write visible words.

*But an invisible power, a realm of divino 
principles, a blooming field of immortal 
thoughts, were made to burst forth into 
fruitago for the good of his race and the 
grand fullflllment of his sublime hope, 
which was for a continued, conscious exist
ence, and li

“ HAPPINESS BEYOND THIS LIFE."
Oh, beautiful tho hope that poured It« star
Iu tbi* now world across tho oceau'> bar, I , .,
Glittering against tho dark of aucieut years; I W hen you send iu yOUT aubscriptlons,
Mfuouwalyoacecmoroanni,lle wvosiou^ eutstt ™ plens° furuish the nnraei' of as many ®piiit-
Upon his tervla soul; uow sl>leuaers rushea, uallata us you can, both at your own place
Along his far horizon, like fair dawn . .___._____ ____ ■
When tho pale radiance of tho night la gone. I aud adJoining (o Whom wo cttn Menu
„ , , , , . ... sample copies. One clerk is kept constantlyHero freedom drew at last Its amplest breath, I • , r , , „ . . ,
Tho awolllug life that kuowa uo touch of death, busy in surveying tho Spiritualistic field and
Fbam,stt,bOtchb^aar|!'.eT:;amli‘bta{:iClSsW^hil!elldC« grains Unding those who do not take any Spirit- 
Of ciiUIcm rlcho» Iu their sparkling breast, “ * . - - - .
Hlaaou for this, tho latest and tbo•boat, 
Tho ago whon mind was shaking of IU fear, 
Worthy the heaven that Its own force made clear,
And In this band, amid tho foremost throng, 
Worthy tho poet's araer and his song. 
Tho cleua» of malice shrinking from Ila face, 
And leaving him Iu pare heroic grace, 
In starlike majesty o'er bigot's bane, 
We welcome and honor Thomaa Paine.

Liberal, Mo. Dr. E. B. Wiieelock.

••If from your own the dimpled hand had slipped 
And ne'er would nettle In your palms again, 

If tbe white feet In the grave* had tripped?*

the stern hater of human 
and of the horrid sight and 
clanking chains, which hold 
either body or mind,—please 
from the spheres—from the

When Be*iie died, 
We braided her brown hair, aua tied 
It Just as her own little band» 
Had back the silken atraud»
A thouaaud times—tho crimson bit 
Of ribbon woven Into It
That the had worn with chllai■h pride— 
Smo^dbea down the dainty bow and cried, 

When Bessie died.
When Bessie died, 
Wc drew .ho nursery bliuas aside, 
And as the ¡norning In the room 
Burst like a primrose Into bloom, 
Her pet canary's cage we hung 
Where she might bear him when he sung— 
And yet not any note he tried. 
Though she lay listening, folaei-cyed I 

When Bessie aiei.

When Bessie died— 
We writhed In prayer unsatisfied;
Wo begged of GomL and He did smile 
In silence on us all the while;
And we did see Him through our tears, 
Enfolding that fair form of hers.
She laughing back agalnat His love 
The kisses wc bad uethlng of, 
And death to us He still denied— 
When Bessie died—

When Bessie died.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

WriUcn. for The l'tog/rfsxive Thinker.
Uucouscieuauesa,

C. Newell of Portland, Oregon, asks: 
“ Why is it that we mast pass to a state of 
unconsciousness during our hours of sleep 
and rest to become refreshed? ”

ANSWER.
To my view, this “unconscious rest” is 

at once reasonable and natural. In the three 
dimensions of space—which are length, 
breadth and thickness—there is an nnbroken 
continuity of its properties or parts. It is 
the embodiment of ultra stasis or rest. Also 
the forces of attraction, cohesion and gravi
tation are examples of uninterrupted and 
continuous tension.

But heat, light, electricity and radiant 
matter—as shown by Prof. Crooks—are dis
played in lines of integration of molecules 
in parts and particles, with alternate spaces.

Motion is a property of matter. And 
the cosmic universe, in a definite sense never 
at rest. At the same time that so-called 
ceaseless motion in special instances is seen 
to deport itself in broken parts, in waves or 
vibrations. These sections or vibrations are 
similar and equal in alternate lengths. So 
the universe, like a clock is in ceaseless mo
tion; bearing in mind that that ever-acting 
motion is broken into beats, parts and waves. 
The space between the pendulum beat or 
swing of the clock, is sensibly distinct. That 
space between two sun-beams is extremely 
small—some 535 times a second.

These examples of broken continuity of 
motion in matter, typify the fact of re
pose, the act of sleep in animal life. In 
the process of breathing, expiration is the 
obverse, and the repose or sleep of the labor 
of inspiration.

The activity of our conscious powers 
brings fatigue, which finds restoration only 
in unconscious sleep. The process follows 
the foregoing rule of action we saw in all

In a number of The Progressive Thinker 
, I see the question of an Educational Insti

tution is spoken of. Ever since I became 
a Spiritualist, 35 years ago, it has been the 
dream of my life to have something of this 
kind. It was talked over by a few at “ Mt. 
Pleasant Park,” Clinton, In., last summer. 
I am somewhat acquainted with Chautauqua 
methods. Chautauqua is a grand institu
tion, but its text-books are all gotten qp 
with the very evident purpose of keeping 
the American mind in the orthodox traces. 
But spiritual facts and philosophy com
mend themselves much quicker to intelli
gence than to ignorance; so really—and of 
course unintentionally—tbe Chautauqua in
stitution and methods are preparing the way 

I for the acceptance of the grand truths of 
spiritualism faster, perhaps, than we could 
have done it before.

I said to myself, after a full and thorough 
investigation of the facts and phenomena, 
classed as spiritual, materialists will be com
pelled to acknowledge the continuance of 
life after the death of the body, and churches 
will be compelled to revise their oreeds.

This has already been accomplished. It 
is the boast of church members to-day that 
they do not believe their creed.

Odin, 111. Mrs. A. M. Swan.

ualist paper. Nine out of ten of those who 
icad a sample copy, will desire .we 
permanent subscribers.

CjrllUTt’AI.ISTS, awaken I We are determined to 
O proent you tho boat thought* ot tho age. One 
departmont—"The Progressive ^binkcr'* Rostrum"— 
will bring you In eouteel with loading minds, at a 
cost of only 1W cents per week. No ono can afford 
to be without Tna Piiouhbsbivb Tuinkeh.

\l



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
Tho spirit of tho Soybert Commission is I 

full expression of that of all skeptical in- j 
vnsrIsaturs. They proceed on the a priori 
supposition that nil mediums nro nis<gl 
and spiritual pheuumeua imp^issible, except 
by Imp^>sItiou. Such a spirit meets that 
which It seeks. It Is the embo^iImeut of 
dishonesty, and Is mot by dishunes^y.

Skepticism Is right and proper; t^i doubt 
is the begiuniug of knowledge, but burb 
may becume coarse, unreasoning and brutal.

Hudson Tuttle. ■
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ANNOUNŒMENT EXTRAORDI.V^^tY !

An OHurinl Statement Agaihit the of Error.
In compliance with a plan long maturing, and be

lieving we can be Instrumental In doing a grand work 
for Spiritualism, Liberalism and Free Thought, and 
also having faith that within one year we can obtain 
60,000 circulation, Tus Proossssivs Thinker will be 
offered until further notice, at the following terms 
Invariably In advance:
One yea,........................................ - $1.00
Clubs of ten (a copy to the one gettiog up the 

club^ • ...... . $7.50
Sixteen weeks (on trial), ..... lUc^
Single copy, - - . • • • • Sets

AEMITTANCKS.
Remit by Pcwtofflce Money Order, Registered Letter 

or draft on Chicago or New York. P^ostage stamps util 
be reteimi hereafter In payment of •ub•crIptiuo.

Direct aU letters to J. R. Francis, 251 S. Jefferson St.- 
Chicago, 111.
THE AlStS OF THE PROGRESStrE THIXKER. 

The paramount design Is to publish the ablest Lec
tures, the moat profound Essays, the most Interesting 
Sketches, cultivating the reason as well as the emo
tions, making each subscriber feel that he has par
taken of an Iotell^tbai repast that will better fit him 
for the life here and the one hereafter.

Bear this thought In mind: That while The Pro- 
OSs^ive Thinker Is the cheapest Spiritualist paper 
In the world, Its editor has the laudable ambitiun to 
make It the bwt. The high-priced papers pay noth
ing for contributions, and it stands to reason that the 
most eminent minds In the Spiritualist and Free 
Thought ranks will cheerfully lend their aid and influ
ence in making Tus Prooeehhive Tuixker the 
brightest and bed paper for the Preside In the world. 
For teference as well as study, its columns will prove 
of great value.

A Bountiful Harvest fbr Twenty-five Cento.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cental Just pause and think for a 
moment what an Intellectual feast that small Invest
ment will furnish yon. The subscription price for 
The Prooseshivs Tuixker sixteen weeks Is only 
twenty-five cents I For that amount you obtain sixty- 
four pages of solid, substantial, soal-elevatlng and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a 
medlum-slxed book I

CLUBS! AN IM^O^T^ANT SUGGESTION!
As there are thousands who will at ffrst venture only 

twenty-flve cents for Tus Prooeehhive Tuixker six
teen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive a 
sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from $I to $I0, or 
even more than the latter sum. A large nnmber of 
little amounts will make a large sum total, and thus 
extend the field of our labor and usefulness. The same 
suggestion will aoply In all cases of renewal of sub
scriptions—solicR. others to aid In the good work. 
Ton will experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing 
Spiritualists to subscribe for Tus Progressive 
Tujnker; for not one of them can afford to be with
out the valuable information Imported therein each 
week, and at the price of only a trifle over one cent 
per week.

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
□ Wl^outBsollidtlog the wealthy to take "stock,” 
or. Importuning any one for gifts; and without any 
anticipation of any bequest, we propose to establish 
In this dty the largest Spiritualist Publishing House 
in the world. If One Hundred Thousand Spirit
ualists will subscribe for Tue Progressive Thinker, 
on trial, sixteen weeks for twenty-five cents, and con
tinue even that small contribution, we will have a 
Publishing House here, of which you may well be 
proud, Inside of five years. Each one who subscribes 
for The Prooeehhive Thinker will be, as It were, a 
"brick” In the contemplated structure (don't forget 
that), and from a spiritual point of view be considered 
part owner. We believe that ninety-nine out of one 
hundred who read this, will co-operate with us. The 
one who will not respond must have the paper free.

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1890.

SUBJECTS TO BE CONSIDERED.

The Progressive Thinker will be de
voted to Spiritualism, Biology, Electro-Psy
chology (as formulated by the celebrated 
Dr. Dods), and its differentiations, Mesmer
ism, Animal Magnetism, and Hypnotism; 
Somnambulism, natural and self-induced, as 
presented by the celebrated Dr. Fahnstock; 
Telepathy; Visions, while awake, in sleep, 
or in Trance; Psychometry, as ably pre
sented by Professor Buchanan; Cremation, a 
Spiritual and Sanitary Necessity; Brain 
Waves, Psychic Waves, or Soul Force; 
Ethics as a Factor in Religion, and as an
nunciated by the Philosopher and Seer, Hud
son Tuttle; the Various Stages of Death, in 
the Transition of the Spirit to the Higher 
Spheres; the Signs of Death; The Danger 
of Premature Interment, etc., etc. All 
these subjects as well as many others equally 
important will receive careful, critical and 
comprehensive examination from time to 
time in The Progressive Thinker.

SYMPATHY. TJI E JKPJ TT O’

With Reference to Communi
cating With Spirits- It Borne» From the Hearts of the People.

A SpontaneouM Outburst of Good Feeling.

A General Survey.
. Tlie _ pi rit ualistic Field—its Worker

Doiilff^S, etc*

Wo select at random a few of tho many appreciative 
letters we receive. All are highly prized by u», tho«e 
which we have not to publish as well as those
that appear In our columns. It is as «ratifying to our 
•ubscribers as to ourself to realize that our subscrip
tion list Is nearly double that of the /Migo-l'kilo- 
uphlrnl Journ^ll.

The following aignif^^iiut letter from 11. E. Wales, 
of Haverhill, Musa., shows which way public senti
ment Is turning: *E;nclo>ed please find poslodllce 
order for $2.25, two dollars to renew my subscription 
for one year, which I think is little sucu«h for such 
an excellent paper as Tours; twenty-tire cents Is for a 
trial aubscrlptlou.” Many thanks, my good brother, 
for your high appreciation and excellent service In 
Iwhalf of our paper. Though only eighteen weeks 
of age, THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER has stepta-d 
to the front, and has a much larger circulation than

I any other Spiritualist paper published In Chicago.
W. P. Sanford M-nds us another club of aubscrib^-r* 

from DsIíiucs, Ohio. Oar paper Is well iiatr^idzed
I there, more probably being taken than all the other I 

fr^•c-Lhcught pap-rs combined. I
Mrs. May F. Clayton, of Los Angeles, Cal., writes: I

“I wish to thank you for sending me s^> many copies power held by sectarianism, to have the 
of your m^t b^utiful paper, auu hope you will not I .... ,
think me capable of passing them by without notice.’’I l,ublic »|*h<x>|s |u fact what they are m 

Mrs. a. A. Twombly, of Tustln, Cal., writes: “I name, free from sectarian influence. Truly 
am Induced again to subscrib* for your most excellent .
paper. Go ahead, my brother, I think you beat the •H- says:
w°rid. I am an old toresUgrtw fr°m tin- chllll oUS »ten in ths right edueation of chil-
Catherlne Fox, with Ellbard Capron, uow of New , OUS.»,.V in, ths r|g°¿ s‘«uc«lou of c«1«
York. I am uow for ths promulgation of the gloiiou » I dren of Liberals would be in the establish- 
truths. E. Caprou published th- flr«t account of the ment of Suuday-schools where purely ethical 
demonstrations In pamphlet form I think, about 1N9 , u ij mi- . * •
In Auburn, N. Y.*^ teaching should prevail, disassociated from

Dr. Fannie C. D. Miller, of Bellows Falls, V t., all blind guesslug at the unknown; where 
writes:t I rece|ve apd re<d my i»aper from weeman's needs and possibilities, his power to

. — .my soul Is fllled—overwhelmed—wlth the power ami I .. . . . . •. . . 1 / .
There knowledge, may be well seen by comparison Influence of what It contains. As one writer ex 11aid and to h|ndsr the happ|uess of b|s fel- 

1 with these teachings of ths Lyceums to-day. imsg7a,d K^thisa.^f t'rut iS haSOs-O. í Ilows should be exPlaiusd .aud made clear, 
A few qusst|ous tektrn almost trt »Mom 1manydssav,abeefoulu".rabpria,cg fUrhi'thlTaUU<te.l ^th- ’“fr 
will show ths spirit of ths work: Is a beulsou. au oasis to our present ueeds. I *-.-i t-

„ i e, . .. ■■ . . . . „ express my love for your Home Circle Fraternity; ItQ. — w hy is Spiritualism adapted to mau ? | Is fully worth the expense of the paper.’’
A.—Because it developes the spiritual iu 
mau; and to the unbeliever a life coutinusd | pROGnESsíve ThinkER' 
is shown and proven.

,0»..^-...^ Q*—What are we living for? A ____________J____|________ ___| BH _________ _____
w^T^re | No to-day _orf t°r'moJrrowr’ fbu t for elteruityf | oiriEsI;i'íu! ptTNi’s^^ I wiok^ded“aUd ’ k^seeiug trintas

arejHlwbnmlrf dy dafrk _cUt^s cIfsSrl^0,tlthon. I cause they have sspoused than aUy speech
Q.—What is the index of ths inner life? I who arc In search of that heavenly sunlight which I could do.

. „ ... . . , robs death of Its sting and ths grave its victory.” lo, o j i i • .u n -
A.—Honest dealing and good deeds, etc. | w. Slifridge, M. D., of Thackerville, I. T., takes I Such a Srudiy-schoo| |s the Fi-ogiwive

Q.—Where is ths moral throne aud ruler?
A.—Ths heart and life, etc.

Q.—What

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum In
structor.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, as 
possible. That there* ore spirits I organized by A. J. Davis, ought to be cul-

of the time. 
nently

C. G. Harrington, of Lawton, Mich., write»: “I | 
like the paper very much; it ju«t suits my eves. I am 
nearly eighty years old.”

Tiie Education Question Among 
IJberaHn.

This is the title of a tract of twenty-four 
pages, by that graceful and logical writer, 
Sara A. Underwood. It is a plain, clear 
showing of one of tho most vital questions 

The public schools are emi-
Protestant, the parochial schools 

Catholic, and there is a wide and growing 
discontent fostered by the bigots in the 
churches, with the present system of educa
tion. There is a desire to introduce religion 
in sectarian form, and by that means hold 
tho children in bondage to creeds. Should 
such a scheme be consummated, the Liberals 
have all to lose, for there would be no pub
lic schools free from sectarian influence. To 
prevent there being such schuuls is the 
object of this crusade. It therefore is of 
vital importance that every Liberal, every 

: one who does not wish to see the reins of

The object of a spiritual circle should be 
to furnish the conditions on this side, 
necessary for spirit friends on the other to 
communicate. Few, indeed, understand the 
delicacy of these conditions, or the 
exactitude of their requirements. If they 
were bixierstaoxd it would not he thought
strange that there were contradictions and 
failures, but wonderful that communications | 
were 
always desirous of communicating is a I tivated as the most vital force of the great 
certainty, but they cannot do so unless spiritual movement. Its power for the pro 
there are proper conditions, and the I motion of spiritual growth is Inestimable, 
furnishing of these is the task of their for it is the awakening to activity of the 
friends here. It must be borne in mind interior soul, instead of dependance on out- 
that communications depend for their I aide urn* tore^i as»1»!»!!«.’. 
transmission on laws fixed and unchanging. I Alonzo Donforth, who has become fully 
The spirits, even of the highest intelligence, Informed as to the needs of the Lyceum, 
cannot transmit a thought, otherwise than has published a series of ten cards, which 
by means of the laws and conditions of such convey in a most condensed form a fine idea 
transmission. There are two sides to these of Lyceum work, and the magnificent field 
conditions: one facing the Spirit-world; the opened before its members. Each card has 
other fronting the physical, and conformity an invocation, a poem, a series of questions 
is as essential on the one as on the other. and answers, which may be likened to a 
A spirit understanding these laws may con-1 catechism, and a silver chain recitation, 
form on its part to every requirement, but What wonderful change has been wrought 
if it meet no response on the other, it can in Boston since the time when the shorter 
no more communicate than a voice convey catechism was the foundation of religious 
ideas to the mind of a deaf mute. 
must be furnished the right conditions on 
the physical side, else the efforts on the 
spirit side will be abortive.

We must leave that spiritual side to the 
spirits who would communicate, for it is 
beyond our knowledge or ability to adjust, 
and confine ourselves to our own physical 
side. We must seek to know what are the I 
essential conditions which make intercourse | 
with the departed possible. 1 ______ _____________ _ ______b_______t ____ _____________
the conditions and laws which enable them Not worms of the dust, for the glory of will Hgiit the lamp of re»sou m muy homes wlik-h I whose works speak more eloquently for the 
to transmit their thoughts to us? On this |God! 
knowledge depends the success of our efforts 
and our growth in spiritual knowledge.

We do not doubt for a moment that right 
on the other side of this thin curtain which 
is drawn between mortal and spiritual being, 
our spirit-friends are anxiously awaiting an 
oppoirtunity to make their presence known, tation of the 
and tell ns of the love that outlives the | human soul. 
darkness of the grave. They may not know 
how to communicate with us, even were the 
right conditions furnished, for it is not pre-

aid and to hinder the happiness of his fel

the reasons made plain why we ought or 
_____________ . . . paper ought oof to do certain things, and the wav 

:SxPrDenmn|u•vn Oa:IyOUrUHuPmr:Sc“rC?eeeF•rat<IrnWi;h It f^ "'textual and moral evolution
i* fully worth the exp^.n.e of the paper.” pointed out. The isolation of Liberals

C. Newel, of Portland, Oregon, has our thanks for renders this step difHcult in many cases, but 
hu c^ust^nt effort« to extend the drcuktton of Tue one such Sunday-school has been in success 
—W.■p7C:rane,■o7Hay•War^i., Cal., writes: “Through ful for many years now at Fto^

N 11 the kindness of a friend a copy of your valuable paper I ence, 'lass., whence so many things honor- 
-No‘ ha>fallen Jnto my band‘, *ndI fee? "¡y duty t" say able to Liberalism have come, thanks to a u*k. TftF. Hu«»- I

Carnlolly Examine the Little Tag. l 
From time to time examine the figures 1 

on the little tag at the end of wjur name 1 
on the wrapper of The Progressive I 
Thinker, They have a significant mean- 1 
ing. They tell in plain language the 1 
number of the paper at which your sub
scription expires. If the figures are 21 , 
then at No. 21 of the paper, the time for 
which yon have paid for expires, and yon 
will get only three more numbers of the 
paper, unless yon renew. If the figures 
are 22, then you will get four more copies - 
if 23, five more copies.

Although our terms are $1 per year for 
The Progressive Thinker, each one who 
so desires, eon renew on the trial terms, and 
the subscription will be thankfully received- 
The trial terms will extend throughout the 
year, 1890. It would be better, however*, 
for each one to send a dollar, as it will save 
the trouble of renewing so often; but the 
subscriber miist consult his own convenience 
as to that. While we shall most cheerfully 
welcome all trial subscriptions, the dollar 
sahscriptions are more strengthening to us 
in our efforts to present a first-class Spirit
ualist paper.

Quarters will come safely if placed in a i 
hole in a card, and paper pasted on each | 
side. Not one so fixed and properly directed , i 
has failed to reach this office. Can yon not, 
when renewing, induoe your neighbor to 
Join with yon, and thus enlarge oar list, 
and strengthen our hands to carry forward 
a work in which we are engaged ? No one 
can afford to be without The Progressive 
Thinker as it coats only l£ cents per week, 
bringing each one in contact with the lead
ing minds of the country. By renewing 
now, you will not miss a single number.

Dr. Fannie C. D. Miller, of Vermont, 
says she has experienced much referred to 
by Hudson Tuttle in his article on “ Medium
ship.”

Mre- H- S- I-al«*. regular spvak^ a the 
First SpfrBuid Temple, Bost^>n. Is e■1^!|Sei 

|at WIlllmantic, Conn., for the ‘Sund^-j* o 
.AprU, during winch Di"« Dt Fred9 
Willis will occupy 
Spiritual Frate*rnity. — W
ing this month In the Temple, and will d> 
so during May, closing the season with th 
last Sunday of that month. In June she 
goes to Albany, N. Y. Permanent addnsi. 
8 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

E. Gregory, of Lockport, N. Y., wrin,' 
“ Your pap^*r is Just supplying the long f« 
want. A pa|>er of facts and not of iIctUn. 
a paper that the poor man can afford to 
have. We have an u^sanIzed club here »nf 
hold meetings every week. We ha^d B. W. 
Emerson here one evening last month. Mia 
Robinson speaks for us on Sunday evenma 
She gives splendid tests. ”

Bishop A. Beals, of St. Paul, Mina., 
writes: “ The church in which we hold osr 
meetings was packed, last evening^ to ac 
the wonderful slate-writing medium, Pul 
Johnson, give exhibitions of his psychic I 
powers. The phenomena in his presence ii 
more wonderful than in any medium of the 
kind I ever met, not excepting Dr. Slade I 
The society is moving on successfully and 
adding new membership to Ita orgssuIizaiun < 
from some of the most influential familia 
in the city. Bro. Hall and wife, at wheat 
hospitable home I am domiciled, are nohit 
workers in the cause here, and with their 
ample means and influence give their 
generous support. ”

John Slater has resumed his public trrri 
at San Francisco, Cal. ” 
lent test medium.

Charles Dawbarn is 
success as a lectAvr 
Carrier Dove says: 
series of lectur^-s upon mediumship at WaJh 1 
ington Hall, which should be heard by I 
every Spiritualist in the city."

Major Kerright speaks flatteringly o 
Mrs. H. D. T. Wilson, M. D., of No. 997 
Sixth avenue. New York City. She is not 
only an excellent healer and medium, bat a 
graduate of medicine.

The for^y-sncund anniversary of Modea 
Spiritualism will be celebrated through* 
the country by nearly all the Spiritual:« 
Societies in the country*.

The Banner of Light well say«: “We 
believe all who assume the cloak Of medio» 
ship for selfish purposes will in time be ova- 
thrown by the powers of truth. Our estab 
lishment has been mentioned as condoring 
wrong, all because we have rneognZnd the 
sensitive susceptibility of mediums to ad 
verse influences, in as well as out of the 
i>udy, and has been slow to condemn these 
who at first sight seem to be guilty of wrong
doing, lest we should misjudge the innocm'' 
Conre?t! Better let a thousand guilty ooa 
escape than have one innocent or how 
medium suffer.

G. W. Kates and wife are e-ngage'd $ 
Pittsburg, Pa, for the month of March.

Bishop A. Beales has been engaged by !• 

the St Paul Society till the 1st of ^uei 
Address, 240 Arundel street, St PuL 
Minn.

Lyman C. Howe speaks in Cleveland, 0., 
in March, and Washington, D. C., in April 

Piof. W. F. Peck is lecturing daring 
March in Willimantic, Conn.

John Gifford, president of the First Pro 
gresshe Spiritualist Society, of Watertown 
N. Y., writes: “The furty--se!cund annivro- 
sary of Modern Spiritualism will be ep 
propriately celebrated in the Temple, oa 
Davis street, at Watertown, N. Y. , March 
30 and 31, 1890. Mr. Oscar A. Edgeriv, 
of Newbu^-port, Mass., our able tmcv 
speaker, will deliver the anniversary ad 
dresses March 30, at 2:30 and 7:30 u'cUct , 
p. m, Supper will be served the 31st, a 
5:30 p. m. , and presentation by the Womeni 
Prosnessivn Union of a banner, and appro 
priate exercises at 7:30. All are ms I 
cordially invited. The programme of ex«o | 
cises will appear in due time "

J, H. Mendenhall's article in No, 17, a I 
the thirty-seventh line from the top of frs 
column the word “nomadic" should b I 
monadic; in the fifty-eighth line “entitit^oo^' I 
should be entitative. In the second eolaiM. I 
“ Theory No. 2 ” should read Theory Na 1 1 

Bishop A. Beals, of St. Paul, Mima, f 
writes: “The Spiritual Alliance Society
here will celebrate the forty-second anni I 
versary of Modern Spiritualism, Sunday 
March 30, at the Baptist Chapel, where in 
hold our regular services, in the aitrmuo« I 
and evening of that day, with musio and I 
cunferrnen, to cunclbde with an annirennty 
address by the writer. Monday evetunf 
following, there will be a so^'ial and duxt 
at some public hall, to conclude with » 
banquet. The Spiritualists of MInueapob 
and the adjoining towns will join us and 
make it one of the mo^t enjoyable and 
profitable times of the kind ever held here*

W. J. Colville, now lecturing on lit 
PaoIAo Coast, says: “On the deck of u 
ocean steamer in the calm sileno'e of tb I 
night, In the seclusion which nature grant! 
to all her children when they leave the o,«* 
and dust of a city to breathe the free air 
beyond its limits, you can sense o'unnbnit* L 
with the uuseen because of the withda»w* I 

I of your own thoughts from the bewildering I 
cares and distracting hubbub of the purely I 
business or self-amusing world. But It al 
by no means necessary that you sitk • I 
favored shrine, built either by nature or bb I 
art. In the privacy of your own njp* F 
meats, in the midst of your daily aasori* I 
tious you can feel and know that you fw I 
the loved ones nigh. ”

The Fork Herald contains an arti* f 
on Adelaide Muure, a near friend of Adem* 
Neiison. “Blue Eyes" was the pet M* 1 
the latter used to her friend. The exO** ■ 
is as follows: “Some time ago I met 1 ■
Slade, the Spiritualist, and had a sWj 
experience. ‘There is someone “Uw'^w 
behind you, ' said the medium, and he I 
scribed Miss Neiison. ‘She has tor S® 
name as you (my name is Adelaide too) I
she calls you Blue Eyea.' It w^. I
strange, but it did not convert me to bl** 
uallsm.”

the platform of th
Mrs. Lake is spek

He is a most exce

meeting with much 
in California. 71*

“Mr. Dawbarn girest
I are now minded oy tne dark clouds of ^bp^•rsriuuu,i .. . ,
I It will plant seeds of comfort In rhe hearts of those | cau*e they have Ui»0 My speeCU
i robs death of Us sting and the gravn its victory.” | - ..... .
I W. Sllfrldge, M. D., of Thackcrvillc, I. T., takes I ‘ « «r
The Phoghehsive Thinker, aud renews for Ir, send - Lyceum, which dons mot receive the attnu- 
Ing twenty-five cvoUs. Thank», Bro. S. You have I.. . • r*
seem so many failures of Spiritualist publishing- tion in this Countr^r tDat H in Eng-
housns, commencing with the Rclisio-Phílo■suphkal l»ud There never has hnnm amv organizA 
Journal PublI»hins^^ob»n, that you are slow to make laUd* lhere never hAS Dnnn any u^SamIZa- 
a venture. All who are In doubt as to oar ability to I tiou so perfectly in accord with the genius 
sustain The Progressive Thinker, and all who are - o . .. ... .
In Iht le^^ cramped financially, by sickness or other-1of Spiri^alismj or one fraught w|ui »uch 
wIsV* *rrereji^tiMe^ tolrenewon...‘«IiV’’1^ te*rmt*, »5** wonderful capabilities to expand the minds their rnmirtancns will be thankfully received. No I 1 .
explanation Is required on their part. Each one who of all, ol^Cere, teachers and pupils. Im this 
scuds a quarter has good reasons rhereior, aud their o . .. .. ___ .
time of subscription will bn cheerfully extended. Of I "»..«T, S1)1’^»11*.» ».mik fro»m th«1’
coursn th« do||ar *ub»criptIom» arr nuch stv».«’ obvious duty fearing to move because the 
aid to b», but the quarters also srreusrhen us Id our J

_ . crowd will not go with them.
George Kellogg, of New York, writes: 

your Progressive Thinker to-dav, Iu the office of 
It has responses like Andrew J. Graham, and liking It so much as to sub- 

r | scribe for It, beginilng with the year 189^, 1 snmd you

of Kcota, Iowa, writes: "After

is religion? A.—A manifes 
divine love implanted in the

Q.—What is Spiritualism? A*—A pos
itive solution of the problem of life, and 

sumable-thara^ have ’this ’knowredge“or art, inone can doubt that it satisfies by its 
which must be difficult, and only acquired The seventh number* ¡s devoted to the ___ __ _
by study with those who do. If they know, manners of children, the ninth gives an ex-1 effort* to presenta hrebete»» paper.., , .1 . . - I (I......... ... v..„- V...I,they must wait until we open the door for 
their entrance.

As a means of communication, sympathy 
is the most potent. A strong sympathy be
tween two kindred souls brings them near 
together, and when this is not suffcient to 
give the power of direct communication, it 
lightens the task of the medium who fills 
this slight interval. 1

It is one of the most observable features ( 
of spiritual communication, that those who ( 
have no near friends in spirit-life find it dif- 
(¡cult to receive communications, or obtain 1 
evidence, while those who have are fortu
nate in this respect. There are exceptions < 
to this rule, especially where the bereaved < 
are overwhelmed with grief, which like a ; 
black cloud shuts down over their spiritual 
perceptions, and sympathy (or, better, 
sensitiveness) is blotted out by grief. It is 
true here, as in the physical world, that you 
cannot have storm and sunshine at the same ( 
time. The heart must wait in patience for ( 
the broken fibres of affection to heal, and 
the light of gladness to break through the ■ 
clouds, before it may hope to gather tidings ( 
from the departed ones. (

Whether such souls baptized in sympathy , 
are sufficiently sensitive to receive direct the , 
thoughts of those near and dear to them or 
not, they are in the right path, and when , 
they sit with one endowed with higher , 
sensitiveness—mediumship—they furnish
that receptivity so essential to perfect con- , 
trol of that medium.

On the other band, an unsympathetic j 
person may sit with the same medium, with 
a cold, hard, skeptical and hypocritical con- j 
dition of mind, and either utterly fail, or 
receive distorted, conflicting or false com- , 
munications. The medium will then receive , 
censure, as a fraud, or pretender, which , 
really should fall to the investigator, who | 
comes with a coarse, material understand
ing to the investigation of the most subtile . 
laws and conditions in the universe. The , 
methods of such investigators remind one of 
a scientist who would dissect a mite under , 
high powers of the microsco|>e with a pick 
and crow-barl or of a ditcher who would 
analyze a fowcr with his spade!

Having established communication, the 
lingering superstition that spiritual beings 
must possess universal knowledge has 
caused a great deal of misunderstanding and 
adverse criticism. When friends converse, 
instead of seeking spiritual knowledge, the 
most material questions are asked, as 
though the sphere and mission of spiritual 
beings was to become servants and police. 
There are instances where, undei. great 
stress and need, a spirit friend has made 
known some essential fact or circumstance 

1 to the profit of one near to it, but such in
stances are rare, and must be regarded as 
the exception. Spirit-life is so pure, differ
ent and above that of earth, that the ad
vanced spirit, freed from earthly cares, 
regards them of least consequence.

Yet some who claim to be Spiritualists 
seem to regard the benefits of a worldly 
guardianship more than of spiritual growth. 
Such are always seeking for tests; trying the 
spirits, and consulting them for worldly 
gain! Such a course attracts those on the 
same selfish plane of thought, the cause is 
degraded, and the medium made susceptible 
to the reaction of his own selfishness, in the 
end, unless exceedingly fortunate, to be
come corrupted and depraved.

It is well that in this higher mental de
partment of communion the rude testa ex
acted elsewhere cannot be employed. This 
should be understood, and that the char
acter of a communication bears the internal 
evidences of its genuineness. Success in 
obtaining evidence depends greatly on the 
sympathetic spirit in which the subject is 
approached. If skepticism or criticism are 
to be indulged, it should be after, and not 
during the seance.

Wherever a
“‘i*i„naWi | dozen or a score of adults and children can 

be gathered, a lyceum may be founded, 
which will prove a school of devnlopmeur 
and a blessing to all concerned. In the 
absence of catechism, creed and sacred 
Book from which to repeat committed texts, 
what shall be taught? Most nluqbnurly Mrs. 
Underwo^ Informs us:

Though we may not be able to shout 
I hallelujahs over imaginary joys or triumphs, 

__________  __________ ____ _________ -Ivv. we can teach our children to find exalta- 
ceived and read with great pie■asbre. e w as Induceed tion and delight in work for the uplifting of

cellent memorial service, and the tenth is
for memorial day.
these: • ‘ Death is a condition through which I encloaed one dollAr.”” 
the freed spirit continues its glorious destiny . Th°mas B. Gregoo*,I ( ° J having subscribed for your paper on trial, and having
in worlds beyond.” “Let us live true to read a copy, I was so favorably Impressed with it that 
ourselves, and to our duties, that when the I Gnd *WistMi f^brrd’ HI ni. .. r

’ ’ _ Geo. W. Mead, of Sparland, HI., writes: "I re -
heavenly messenger shall arrive, we, too, celved some copies of The Progressive Thinker, 
shall be prepared to give a gladsome parting 
adieu to earthly homes and enter the life 
continued with no regrets for remissness of 
duty while on earth. ”

We can only add to this brief notice most to subscribe for It by reading an address by James 1
„ „-n „—a o... i • • Abbott, in the Issue of January IS, and on loaning i-------------*■ ------- ; —7— — _, "=excellent, and snoulu De |u the ham*» of the same to a neighbor he was so deeply Interested in I happiness to themselves and to mankind by 
every Spiritualists' child, whether in the ...
Lyceum or not.

read a copy, I was so favorably I s 
I send a list of of subscribers." *

Geo. W. Mead, of Sparland, Hl., writes:
‘ * » copies of the Progressive Thinker,

and am highly pleased with lts face and general make
up, and must work for it when the mud will set one 
liberty. It ought to have a hundred trial sub
scribers In every neighborhood to begin with.”

Mrs. K. E. Hintou, of Jamestown, N. Y., writes : 
"Your interesting ntid Instructive paper has been re-

a coi¡i:i:ctio.\

To the Editor:—Only in cases where 
others are affected do I feel free to correct 
errors relating to myself.

In the kindly-framed communication of 
Rro. Vosburg, of Troy. N. Y., in your issue 
of 15th inst.—this moment at hand—are 
errors which duty to others require cor
rection. The errors are embraced in this 
sentence:—

“ He (myself) was for many years bishop 
of the church (Methodist Episcopal) in the 
diocese of Providence, Rhode Island, ” etc.

The writer was never a bishop, in the 
ecclesiastical sense of the term, and as the 
Methodist Episcopal Church is not diocesan 
in polity, there never has been either a 
Providence or a Rhode Island diocese of 
that church.

I never “boldly proclaimed ” in the pulpit 
of my church, my late views, but simply 
returned my parchment of ordination to 
the proper authorities, attended by a most 
kind and fraternal correspondence.

My long editorial service has made me 
familiar with the “ rapid transit” of errors 
through exchanges, and I take this early 
moment to correct this one, which undc- 
siguedly might give some of my good 
brethren in the church an unplesant feeling.

Warren, R. 1. Sidney Dean.

Bear in Mind.
Whenever you write to this office, what

ever your business may be, you will confer 
on us a great favor if you will send us the 
names and postooficn addresses of as many 
Spiritualists as you can bring to mind. 
Don't under any circumstances send us the 
names of church member*. We wish to 
make every Spiritualist in the United States 
acquainted with The I’hoouehsivk Thinker, 
and will gladly send them sample copies.

The Free Thinker's Magazine for March 
(illustrated) is a superb number. Contents: 
•‘Creedanity and Christianity,” by Rev. J. 
C. F. Grumblne; “The Gods," by Robert 
J. Ingersoll; “Exhibition Days in Paris,” 
by George J. Holyoake; “ Reminiscences, " 
by Lucy N. Colman; “Religion or no Re
ligion—on Open Letter to Hugh O. Pente
cost,” by A. B. Bradford. " ' 
ment; Editorial Department. 1 
for six months; $2 per annum.
H. L. _ 
N. Y.

Ghzkn, 143 Main street,

Literary Depart
Terms: *1 

. Address, 
Buffalo,

J. K. Bailey this week givee, inDa.
cogent language, “Some of the Mistakes of 
Materialism," while Dr. Wheelock pays bis 
respects to the memory of Thomas Paine. 
The other contributor* on each page have 
something of deep interest also to impart.

The Iowa papers are aa greatly exercised 
over a common case of allopathic poisoning, 
at Dee Moines, as though it didn't occur 
daily undiscovered.

'l<Ja,nm,e'g humanity. Wn cam teach them to help bring
I—. I Itntvninivoa tliAmcnb'na <in«1 manVinfi I'-"

seeking to lessen the hours of toil for thn 
cr having conn Into my I |at>urer. to make hI» houre of leisure mtd- 
digestnd Its contend with lectually profitable—to give him his due 

tellectbal feart.” — “ “ly “ *“ ».a1« of 1’°^ S^I1«^* b-y ,his “
Dr. R. S. Hillman, of Williamsburg. Mass., writes: nUtate to give str^-mg^h to Weak

" The sample numbers you sent me I like very much. weaker minds; to help make hearts purer 
If you can make all future numbers equal to those I ‘ '
have stem, your paper will occupy the first rank amoug 
Spiritualistic papers.”

J. B. Allem, of Devil'» Lake, Mich., writes: "I 
like The Progressive Thinker well. The discourse 
by the Rev. H. W. Thomas cuntaIn• more of rvas^in, 
snusv and truth than all that Talmagc »ays In a year 
In his sermon».’’

Mattie E. Hurseu, of Cbic-ago, wrltvs: ‘‘By mere 
chancn a copy of your paper reached my hands. I am 
very much pleased with it. I sincerely hope It may 
receive the patronage It so richly merit*. Such educa
tional journals arc altogether tuu scarce.”

E. W. Sprague, of North Collius, N. Y., writes: 
"The Progressive Thinker I* a go«»d paper, amd Is 
liked by all who have received It here. We need it 
and many more like It. I »hall do all I can to help it 
alons*”

Allte Lindsay Lynch, of Memphis, Tenn., writes: 
"I am so well pleased with your papnr that I love to 
ask friends to give It a rrial*”

Klliut^ Rawson, of Nlcetown, Pa., writes: "Will j 
do mv best for yob and your paper, and hope yob will 
bn able to found that publishing house you spoke of 
a few weeks ago.”

John Rutledge, of M^^tagun, Mich., writes: "Wn 
wait the bnst spiritual newspaper that Is printed, and 
must have Tus Progressive Thinker,”

Jerry Bricker, of Belting. Mich., writn»: "I think 
that my slxtnnm week* arc at>our up, so I rhuughr that within us lie. We are not »nut of from 
Uvroi* f »«pu^jscr;. at U1«1« ubv wth11" -"‘•to’«- that ascension, but have no right at the foot names for trial subscriptions aloug with my own, hop- " , „ •>
Ing that you will g'latlv receive theni. I have even of those heights to shut our eyes aud dn- 
gome »o far as to make this liberal offer, that If at the clarn dnfimitely what tho»« unseen summit» 
eud of sixtenu weeks they would say that thev did . * . «• ; » ^-.a...
not get thn worth of their twenty--flvn cemts, I would hold of imeffabln p^e»r^o'e aud puWrr* 
pay them back their money; but I have no fears iu - - ------------- -------
rhat wav. I would mot take one dollar for the last P 7npaper So. 10, If I could mot get auotbnr. Wh.t we MystKBIOUM.T CtHXD,—Jac-ob C. z»-

here la a gowt revivalist to give u* a ^‘1»« of briskie, for over six years a paralytic, sud- 
lectures, and to organise Is anurher thing wo meed. • a « u a «.a
We have part of au old orgauI»arlun, but they meed demly re«’«’’«* the use of his limbs on the 
waking bp.” 1 - — - - - - ~ ~

J. Rclohard Alter, of Stuttgart, Ark., writes: “I 
like your papier; very much In advaucn It Is of ----- , 
that Is always snarlimg and biting at *umcbudv* 1 
don't think that paper does any g^o^od to our cause.” .

Mu«. Lydia R. Chase, of Eden. Pa., writ«»: “I am Gas Company, aud for many years superlm- 
agalu able to »eud a small additlom to your »bbscrip- I . . . # A . XT« 
tion list, for which I am much pleasnd. I like to snn I to1*«1 of Uaur works |U N«w lOTk. H« 
The Progressive Thinker appreciated.”

Jamc» Howe, lola, Kan., writes: "I have bncn 
taking the tlann^ qf I.ight the most of the time from 
l^ic ^rst Isbuo, sud If I live I expect to take your pap>er 
to the eud. I am now nearly elghrv-une year» old.”

E. R. Seely, of Port Boron, Mi^^., writ««: "We 
Intend to keep right ou, aud I will try aud gnt uthnr» 
to »end for Tux Proghehhive Tiunkeh.”

Mrs. Mary Poor, of Cassopolis, Mich., writna: "I 
think your paper la grand. I waut to do all I can to 
help spread the spiritual gospel.”

H. G. Pitkin, of Memphis, Mo., writ«»: "I svo. 
yob my trial »ubscriptTou for The Proghehhive Thinker s^»me timeslucn, and 1 am morn .han pleasnd 
with I.. I .hiuk you have ».ruck the keynote and will 
make I. a grand auccrHE.”

Isaac N^^^^t, of Denver, Col., wrltv»: "By acci
dent I saw your paper last nigh., aud at once appreciated Ita vAUu«.”

Mrs. John Holt, of Tustin, Cal., writna: "I renew 
for your mo». valuable paper. I admire the liberali^v 

I displayed. I al*u like .he spiritual doct^ne, ana 
sometime* thluk I. too ^ood to be true At any rate, 
I wau. your paper.”

A. J. Case,of Waverly, Iowa, write«: "I am much 
pleased with the toue of your paper.”

A. Tlnlopaugh, of Pentwater, Mich., write* "I 
am highly pleased with your paper. I havn takeu 
Spiritualist papers for the' last rweury-five years, and 
I thluk .here arn monv bn.tvr .hau yobr»^"

J. F. La^morn, of Cvcil, Ohio, writva: “We are 
convinced that your papnr will bvcome the ina^tlng 1 
Spiritualist organ of our country, a* Its klud au» I 
harmonious way of prvaenting the truth of obr grand , 
philosophy I* Just such as will take with all good, 
thobghUfbl pnople.”

Henry of Mankato, Mlun., writer: “I .hi*
day was hauded a copy of your paper, aud am plvasnd 
with I.» .one amd »pint.”

E. C. Fimnedl, of Priucntou, UL, wr^^: "W’e »rv 
much pleased with the paper; think It both grand 
amd cheap.”

Mr*. Carrie J. Firth, Coldwater, Mich., writ««: 
"Sample copy of your paper received. I like I. very 
much.”

Abbott, in the Issue of January IS, and on

some articles that he subscribed.”
Mrs. Lizzie Cuudv, of Stockton, Cal., writes: "A 

copy of your valuable paper having 
possnssIo’u, I have read ana digested Its contenrs wirf 
Intense satI*iaeriun, and can truly say I. was an in

and intellect stronger; to win men and 
women to deal justly by each other; to make 

writes: "I the waste places of the earth productive 
he di rse lntil it gives us its best; to bring nature 

and man up to their highest possibilities, 
and by united action prove the brotherhood 
of man before wasiimg time in, blind guess
ing as to the fatherhood of a God who 
chooses for some unknown reason to keep 
himself beyond mortal ken. So, working 
unitedly toward the realization of the highest 
ideals we yet know, we may become clear
eyed and large-brained enough to search 
more deeply, more clear-sightedly, and more 
successfully into the mysteries of the uni
verse and approach more nearly the yet un
known truth which quarrelsome guesses 
seem to push farther and farther away from 
us. There remains to all the heights of 
philosophy—aye, even of spiritual inquiry 

_ to ascend by as slow or as swift degree as 
that my sixteen weeks arc »tout up, so I thought that I within us lie. We are not shut off from

night before Thanksgiving day, and is now 
practically a well man. Zabriskie was for 
twenty years in the employ of the Manhattan

Itendent of their works in New York. 
went up to St. Louis and built the Laclede 
Gas Works, and was superintendent up to 
about six years ago. In 1882 he was in 
Jersey City, when he was stricken with 
paralysis, first In his left arm, and then It 
extended to the left leg, and ho was brought 
home per^fec'tl^y helpless. He has Dmu l>ed-
ridden ever siuo'n, tho family subsisting on 
the proceeds of a little confectionery store 
kept by his wife. Ou the night before 
Thanksgiving day he B^_vs he had a dream 
that he had reuuv-errd, and he woke up. He 
was surprised to find that he could move his 
hands and feet. He got out of bed and 
procured a drink of wnter without arousing 
anybody. In the morning he thought It 
was all a dream, but found this was not the 
case, as 
He got 
house.
Acuity, but gradually regained strength, 
and when seen lately by your cu^espuudeur 
he was in fall vigor of health, and is ar
ranging to get back to business in the 
spring. Dr. J. K. Bandny, the famous 
physician, examined Zabriskie a week before 
the recovery, and pruuouncn^i his case hope
less. A week later he saw the man, and 
aaya he is well. The doctor, however, can 
give no opinion as to the cause of the recov
ery.—iV. F. Herald.

he could move his hand and foot. 
out of bed and walked about the 
Naturally he walked with aome dif-
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development.

UT HENRY H. WARNER.

TOc subject of development presents many 
tilings for the consideration of every thought
ful man and woman, and it is a topic of vital 
importance to the well being of every human 
being. Feeling this we approach its dis
cission with a burden of responsibility rest
ing upon us for ofttimes a word will change 
the entire current of a man's life, and thus 
every thought should be weighed carefully 
before uttered hy voice or pen. And at 
this time we present to you a few thoughts 
that have come to us as the result of our 
study and personal experience.

Dtvetl>pment should be from within to he I 
of the higher or spiritual nature, hut at the 
same time the physical or exterior of man 
must he by no means neglected if you de
sire a truly harmonious development. A 
heathy physical is a prerequisite of a 
healthy spiritual nature within man, and 
who intends to develop those qualities of 
their physical and pyschic organizations 
which are necessary for the exercise of 
that function of nature known as medium
ship should hear this in mind and bring to 
their work a thorough concentration, conse
cration and patience. Unless they can pre
sent a clean, pure and healthy physical, 
they must expect to pass through a cruci
ble of discipline that will try them as by 
ire, and if found worthy they will emerge 
from the furnace heat refined gold, fit for 
the moulding of the spirits' master hands. 
Srif-knowledge is the ladder all must climb . 
if they expect to reach the heights of Truth. 

Devetopment has many and varied phases 
of application to the human life, and we 
might discuss each one a thousand years 
and still he no nearer the end than when we 
began, for each hour of man's existence 
unifolds a myriad possibilities of action and 
thought The development and evolution 
of man, to us, seems to have been from the 
protoplasmic oell containing the primitive 
substances that enter into his composition— 
soul, spirit, and matter. Substance is the I 
entirety of existence; soul, spirit, and mat
ter, the trinity of form and force with a I 
unity of manifestation through all the won-1

DANGER SIGNALS!

ROMAN CATHOLICISM. GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION. MEDICAL 
LEGISLATION. CREEDS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

WrKttm/fer The Progreastre Thinker.

THE ENEMIES OF LIBERTY.

The Jesuitical Anaconda to be Throt
tled in Brazil-

significant.
The following telegram, coming from a 

(country long time controlled by Roman 
Catholics, is very significant just at the 
present time. It ia as follows :

Panama, Jan. 23.—The Lima Na^ci^on 
I said on Jan. 7: "It ia rumored the Jesuits
I will be ordered away from Brazil. God 
wills it I It would form an example Peru 
should imitate, by not only decreeing 
that they should leave the country, but 
by strictly complying with the law in this 
respect, since we have a law in existence 

I which defines 
Jesuits should 
republic," 

On its face it 
only seeking its own _ 
Peru was called upon to do likewise; but 
what are the facts?

Although it may not be apparent to 
_  ________________ ____ ___ ____ those bigots who are truckling to the Roman 
drous majesty of nature's evolutions from I hrorarehy m the blind effort to destr°y our 
tbe lowsit type of existence in the mineral free Republic by engrafting sectarian dogmas 
•ad ve^tsble worlds up through the info - upon our constitution, through which 
soiz and protozoa of the animal kingdom to open the door f°r a "union of church 
to the highest form of animal life known as and state>- yet they are indirectiy aiding
sun. This is our individual opinion, which the Roman ^rntiff to set up Ids vicegeral
we believe to be in accord with the scien- throne above toe rwh of cml gprern^nti,
tiic facts of the age. Viewing man from controlling both it and the freedom of
this standpoint, then, and also taking into IroMcrence.
account the fact that nature knows no in- .It r«quires no proptetic vmton to
cM^l^ll^tt^i^iess in her works, we most neces-1 discover at wlurt that grower is mrnmg. Not 
sarily come face to face with the fact that only Brazil, but sI. other CatooRc c°untries 
man is an unfinished product of nature un-|are expelling toe'ir strategic fadudduols to 
less we can demonstrate the continuity of lseek an asy|urn m the Umtod StaU»s. The
life and the prug^essiveness of man's being shrcwdest p|utters m tiuúr r^ks are, under 
after the change called death. Can it be one pretext or .amled on mre
done niid how? shores. Rank and flile are turned loose

The only method of demonstration is by to ^mes, here. Ntd only homes, but 
intehigent communion with the so-called Profitable puBit|ums. No suumer do tiiey 
dead, and the only means we have at pres- set foot on our than . the-v wm^re to 
ent of holding such communion is by the mamipulato our poHtics. Tnie, they 
contact of these decarnated beings with c•er-lcammut vote at ^c®, without partv rntiigue 
tain physical and psychic forces embodied and perjury, biR the bund of toe psipc is 
in a human inearmatiNl entity called a me- ‘hr«ugh the'm in m<>lding
dium. As this is a demonstrated fact in and. ^rec^g t®rms to b® ttiftotod to 
nature extreme care must be used in the se- political parties, and the ring pontiem^ 
lection and unfoldment of the instruments tew®® as wax in toere hands, ot " as e•lav 
upon whom we are depe»ndent in our present in the hands of ¡lott®!", allow nig toem
stage of progrsss, for the blessed knowledge to camt^ol th® must pronimeiit ufHc®s, and 
that our loved umes ar® not dead, but are ^l alra^l ®v®ry pasition in tii® ^vero- 
living and c'limbing to loftier and grander ment- 
heights of knowledge and love oat there in ai1 this time» our pres®nt form of 
nature and can and do commune with us; g^'eram®«^ our free se■huols, and hb®rty 
that they ar® not dwelling away off in a , in , t®1^« are const°ntly
guldet^--Hiv<sd amd jewel-gated city, mor suf- ^«g assai|ed by toem, a«d yet, paraduxical 
fsring untold anguish in the flaming depths as it may 8®sm> th®v are stra>ming erery 
of a literal hell, because of am acceptance or 
mol-¡aecptanee of salvation through the 
atoning blood of a mythical Christ.

We, who are seekers after camsalatium 
through mediums have sacred obligation 
impossd upon us to surround the medium 
with pure, loving amd harmonious comdi- 
tions, and shield them from every oantami- 
i^ueoce. Parents who have children who
an just budding into mediumship, keep 
them out of any public work until they and 
their guides have demonstrated their 
ctpabiiitj- of caring for themselves by 
their work in the home circle, and above 
all else, do not force their development, and 
overwork them, and allow no one to 
experiment with them. Let their medium- 
•hip unfold quietly and naturally, in the 
home surroundings. Ths child needs all 
its vitality for its own growth, and the 
guides of those who have any mediumship 
that amounts to anything generally 
understand the proper manner and time of 
control better than any of those in 
life. If they do not, they should be 
out of business.

We who are mediums and have 
before the world as instruments by 
massages may b® transmitted between the 
spirit loved ones and thos®* in earth land, 
owe it to all humanity, incarnate and 
deasmat®, to live pure and humble lives, 
ever re^-hing out for the highest and bast 
in life, that we may indeed be found worthy 
of bearing the cup of Joy to the mourning 
ones of the earth. A sacred trust is laid 
upon each and every medium, and let us all 
strive toward the attainment of a grander 
humanity, a nobler, broader, and deeper 
Itaowledgr of self and charity for all, and 
then indared will we know what is meant by 
deTekoRnsutt
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closed
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A remarkable incident is reported by the 
Warrnambool Standard, Australia, in con
nection with the death of Mr. Hugh Murray, 
who was accidentally drowned in the Merri 
River recently. On the night he disap
peared his wife was attracted by a noise in 
the room, and thinking it was her husband, 
•he colled out, "Is that you, Hugh?" but 
received no answer. Just then the clock 
•truck three, and when the prolonged al>- 
•tncc of her husband began to cause uneasi
ness, Mrs. Murray hod a presentiment that 
something had happened to him at that 
hour. When the luly was recovered it was 
found that the watch in his pocket had 
•topped at a niniito or two past three 
o'clock, and it was accordingly presumed 
that the mus have fallen Into the water at 
the hour named. — The Two World*.
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effort to get members of that church 
introduced as teachers in our public schools, 
and the school directors, many of whom 
also in different places ore Romanists, 
employ them in preference to non-church 
members. Besides the school boards and 
teachers who have place in our educational 
institutions, how many of the janitors, who 
have charge of oar school buildings, owe 
allegiance to the “ Vicar of Christ"

How many reflect that there are other 
ways of making our free school system 
unpopular than the passage of laws to 
endow sectarian schools. The» wealthy 
persons, who live only to accumulate riches 
to gratify selfish ends, already endeavor to 
get rid of paying proportional taxes to 
support the schools. Now, suppose from 
some cause, a large amount of school 
property should be destroyed, and this 
continue from time to time, how long would 
it be before the wealth that controls 
elections, aided by the enemies of our free 
school system, would enact laws inimical 
to the perpetuation of that system? Now 
look at the record of the post three or four 
months. How many public school 
buildings have been destroyed? Is it not 
ominous? Have '‘dfltectjve flues” been 
the cause of so many disasters? If so, what 
wont of proper care renders them defective, 
and who is responsible for the neglect?

One thing is certain. The pupils attend
ing our public schools should not be 
exposed to danger from defects which 
proper precautionary efforts in the con
struction of school buildings, and proper 
caro on the part of those* in charge of them 
afterwards can prevent. Another thing is 
equally certain. No person belonging to 
a sect antagonistic to our public school 
system, and secular schools in general, 
should under any pretext bo nllowcd to have 
anything to do with the free schools, the 
general system of public instruction, or the 
construction and care of school buildings.

Those who endorse the papal dogma that 
greater allegiance is duo to the edicts of a 
church or pope than is due to the laws of 
the land are aliens, and the violation of 
their obligations to tlioao laws makes them 
traitors.

We have only to l<x»k at the ascendency 
of this power in the province of Quebec and 
its threatened overturning of the Provincial 
Government, unless it can dominate the 
affairs of state as it pleases and endow 
Jesuit schools with tho public funds, should 
be a lesson to be heede'd by the people of 
the United States.

I am not writing as an alarmist, but as 
one who reads "hie signs of the times," 
and comprehends their significance; one 
who watched, step by step, for years, the 
march and countermarch of slavery as "a 
Divine Institution," till It fermented the

every !
These 
and I 
them,

of an education, and the right of 
child to receive Much an education. 
or^1 fundamental American principles, 
shall do all in my piowcr to nupp^>rt 
and see that they are‘ carried out. ”

They ore fundamental principles, and it 
is time to assert them. In Illinois and Wis
consin a contest between the sup|>orterw and 
enemies of the American free schools, be
tween the right of Americans to make their 
own laws and the claim of an Italian priest 
living in Rome that he has the power to 
nullify them, can have but one termination 
—the defeat of such arrogance and 
sumption.
II HKtH /hr Thm J*rvf/rr«Mro Thinker.

SUNDAY LAWS.

|>n>-

Sunday Papers—Spoclnl Providences 
Illustrated.

Rebellion and attempted to overthrow the 
j Union. But nowhere, till near its culmina
tion, was the signs of the coming storm, of 
the trying ordeal to our Ropublio, of the 
sanguinary conflict that was launched upon 
the country, so apparent, as is, to my mind, 

i the tenfold more bloody and destructive 
war-cloud that is gathering over this nation 
through the encroachments of the papal 
power; unless the people outside of that 
church tamely submit to be deprived of all 
civil rights and liberty of conscience, or to 
add another holocaust of victims to the 
Holy f?) Inquisition.

Yuma, Arizona. D. P. Kayner, M. D.

Ibr TA a f*rog'^^^N Thinker.
THE CHURCH AND STATE.

The Romish Anaconda Trying to 
Strangle the Public Schools.

i It appears, from the Chicago Tribune, the 
: letter of the three Roman Catholic bishops 
: of Wisconsin, denouncing the puhlie educa

tion law of that State, shows that the oppo- 
' sition to that measure is not because of its 

alleged interference with a nationality or 
political rights, but because* it interferes 
with the pretensions of the bishops. The 
Tribune goes on to say: It is not the Ger
man laity who are attacking the law, but the 
Roman Catholic prelates obeying the orders 
of the pope of Rome. The latter has been 
shrewd enough here and in Wisconsin to 
push German Lutherans forward—to use 
them as the monkey did the cat, to rake 
their chestnuts from the fire. After having 
thus worked up the agitation they are pre
paring to profit by it.

That the German people as a class are 
not hostile to the law is shown by the fact 
that the influential Turner societies of Mil
waukee have declared in favor of the Ben
nett law. They are for free schools and an 
elementary education in English. The labor 
people of Milwaukee, mostly Germans, are 
stoutly for the law, because it will stop 
parents putting their immature children 
into factories for the wages they get, and 
denying them an elementary education. 
The same thing is true of this city and 
State. Not a solitary liboral-mtadcd German 
will vote to repeal the law, though one or 
two sections need amending.

The three Roman bishops say: "The 
church insists on parents giving their child
ren not only a secular but also a religious 
education. ” As the existence of free public 
schools interferes with the bishops in forcing 
the children of members to attend a 
sectarian school, where* they control instruc
tion, they have always fought the public 
schools. They have threatened parents with 
excommunication, and have told them they 
could not be buried in consecrated ground 
if they sent their children to the American 
schools. But for that dragooning, not one 
Catholic in ten would send his boys and 
girls to the inferior parochial schools. Many 
refuse, and brave the thunders of Rome. 
The bishops fear this compulsory education 
law will give more Catholic parents a reason 
for sending their children to the American 
public schools. Therefore they assail the 
law.

In doing so, they but carry out the 
orders of the pope, who claims to be 
fallible. - - - ■ 
clical:

" It is a duty assigned to the church hy 
God to offer oppusitiun whenever the laws 
of the state injure religion, and to endeavor 
earnestly to infuse tile spirit of the gospel 
into the laws and institutions of peoples."

Therefore the bishops have taken up arms 
in defense of the dogma that the state has 
no right to control tire secular education of 
children, hut that it belongs entirely to the 
parents, under the orders of the bishops, 
who must obey the directions of tho pope of 
Rome. The encyclical says further:

‘ ‘ In politics, which is inseparably bound 
up with the laws of morality, and religious 
duties, men ought always and in the first 
filace to take care to serve the interests of 
Catholicism. As so^in as these interests are 
seen to he in danger, all differences should 
cease between them, so that united in the 
same thoughts and tho same designs, they 
may undertake tho protection and defense 
of religion, the common and great ond to 
which all things should be reformed."

The bishops are trying to make a political 
issue of this educational law, and to enlist, 
if possible, one of the two great political 
parties on their side. That raises tho ques
tion whether the politics of American States 
is tn ho run from Romo. Tho Tribune be
lieves that tho answer of a goo^l many 
Catholic laity to that will ho in the negative 
when they understand tho question. The 
laity of that church in this country are more 
progressive, moro American, and freer to 
act than tho clergy. In tills country, where 
the priest cannot, as in Europo, say to the 
parishioner, " You must,” tho laity cannot 
ho driven.

Farmor Hoard, tho Governor of Wiscon
sin, says " ho will sink or swim with tho 
educational law." And adds, if—

"There is any portion of the law that 
works a hardship to any individual, it 
should be amended. Or, if the efficiency 
of tho law can he increased by an amend
ment, then I should say, make the amend
ment, But there are two principles of the 
law that must not be lost sight of for a mo
ment—the right of tho State to see to it 
that every child shall receive the rudiments

_ _ in
Said the pope in his latest ency-

"•A national Sunday law is vigorously ad
, vocated hy a class of blind partisans, who 

like those who crucified Jesus, "know not 
what thoy do." They se*em to imagino that 

, they have divine authority for it, and that 
it is necessary to tho salvation of the repub
lic. For ail such honest bigots I have kindly 
regard and good will, hut for their suicidal 
schemes I have only contempt A rest-day 
is important; and wo might profit hy using 
two days out of every seven for rest and 
recreation. But to enforce rest, as a relig
ious duty, is against tho genius of a repub
lican form of government, and especially 
the spirit of tho founders of this nation, 
and the letter and lifo of the national con
stitution. If any day is to be counted sa
cred it should be tho seventh, if the Bihle 
is to he authority. That Jesus of Nazareth 
did not regard any Sahhath as essential to 
righteousness is plain. No one pretends to 
keep the Jewish Sahhath in the sense and 
manner ordained by the commandments. 
That one or more dayB may and ought to 
he devoted to spiritual culture and' rest 
seems self-evident; and it required no special 
revelation to reach such a conclusion. Moses 
was a great law-giver, and for his time a 
wise military chieftain. In those days a law 
that was not supported by the supposed 
authority of God or gods had little binding 
force, and law-givers took advantage of the 
superstition of the age to secure obedience. 
We can hardly dispute the wisdom of such 
a policy for that time, however much we 
object to it now. There is a cultivated pre
judice against Sunday newspapers. It is 
claimed that they are sensational and de
moralizing. But will not this apply to all 
publications? Some kind of special attrac
tion is sought for, to give even the most 
substantial periodicals a place among their 
peers. Attractions, however, need not be 
immoral; but we cannot deny that the pub
lications that reach the masses, depend 
largely upon the doubtful policy of a liberal 
display of inferior gossip—reports of mur
ders, suicides, elopements, dog-fights, hall 
plays, pugilistic brutality, sensational law
suits and social scandals. And these are 
not confined to Sunday papers. They lead 
in all popular daily and weekly publica
tions. They are regarded as important 
news essential to the reading public, because 
demanded hy the popular appetite. Many 
clergymen (and indeed nearly all) attempt 
to secure a following by offering such at
tractions as they find draw. They cannot 
hold the people with the old stale pious 
platitudes that put congregations to sleep 
thirty years ago. They attempt to preach 
on live issues, and if they live in the dead 
past, and draw their sermons from the old 
wine presses of Judea, labelled, "»oital de
pravity," "»endless misery,” "‘viairious
atonement,” "divine wrath," »■cesun■ectioa 
of the body," " the day of judgment,” etc., 
their congregations decline. Hence, they 
sandwich the old slice between the living 
bread of experience and the accepted sci
ences, and some of their people choke even 
at that. The latest sensation forms a topic 
for a pulpit binder, and people like to see 
how it looks with its Sunday vestment on. 
Floods and fires get into the religious diet. 
Earthquakes, cyclones, plagues and pestil
ence are convenient sensations to lure sin
ners from their Sunday paper to see how 
they serve up as religious feasts seasoned 
with “ special providence ” and ‘ * endless 
misery.” La grippe has not only become a 
name for hahies born under his reign, hut 
occupies an honorable place in the pulpit, 
as an example of God's providence in deal
ing with a wicked world I To got revenge 
on some miscreants, and show infidels that 
he hos not forgotten them, God is repre
sented os visiting the world with this sneez
ing plague. He got after Rev. T. DeWitt 
Tulinage with this scourge and broke up 
his appointment—though it is said that the 
doctor himself escaped. Now here is a prob
lem. Dr. Talmage is supposed to he saving 
souls. Is God opposed to his work? Sup
pose Dr. Talmage would have saved one or 
more by filling his engagement, and that in 
consequence* of his failure these souls are 
lost, who is responsible? If God sent 
this panicky plague on its eircuit around 
the world to show his power and educate 
skeptics, why did he not send it with unerr
ing fatality against infidels and incorrigible 
sinners, and spare the good, tho great and 
the useful to bless the world? Why seleot 
Walker Blaine and thousands among the 
moist exemplary characters on both conti
nents ns victims, and let millions of the 
vilest escape unharmed? There might bo 
some show or reason for attacking "Aunt 
Hattie Quick ” who is said to he halo and 
hearty at 1"9; for it looks ns though tho 
natural course of age and decay were not a 
match for her wonderful constitution, and 
it might be thought advisable to invent tume 
special means for emancipating her from 
the bondage of the flesh. She hits la grippe, 
hut she may recover. How absurd anil 
childish, seasiblu people appear, when they 
attempt to solve tho problems of nature, 
and account for plagues, and phenomenal 
<litllBters upon religious hyp^itheses and as
sumptions of special providences and mir
aculous int^-rvent^ions.

A somewhat seasatiunal affair is reported 
in the Elmira Sunday Telegram, January 
19t^i, which seems to call for religious so
lution. It is no wonder, in view of such 
teenes, paraded before tho publio for Sun
day reading, that pious people dislike 
Sunday papers. In fact, to be consistent, 
they should demand tho suppression of all 
publications that meddle with such sacred 
affairs! As names, date», and locality and

particulars arc all given, I take it for 
granted that the account must he re-liable. 
The gist of the story is this: In Raccvlllc, 
Ohio, two rival Baptist ministers exemplified 
the beauties of their religion and the saving 1 
ordinance of baptism in a remarkable man
ner. Just as Rev. Mr. Harris was leading 
a beautiful girl up the ladder to the hap- 
tismal font, his rival brother, Rev. Mr. 
Told, demanded tho privilege of adminis-h 
taring tho rite of baptism to the girl. Rev. I 
Mr. Harris commanded him to - withdraw 
from this sanctuary of tho Lord." As the i 
Telegram gives it, Mr. Todd replied, 
trembling with passion: " And I say the 
Lord hasn't any car for such hypocritical 
cattle os you. Wlmt's more to the point, I
want it understotMl that that young girl has 
been reared in tho ways of righteousness by 
me, and no other man, while I live, shall 
baptize her." Then, »»pulling Miss Hop
kins off tho round she had mounted, twirled 
her around liko a top.” Then he made a 
grab at Pastor Harris's muslin gown and 
tore the hack out of it Pastor Harris
kicked at him viciously with his foot; 
(Query: what would he kick with, if not his 
foot?—l. o. it.) "but this offensive mem- 
bor was sixin in tho death-like grip of his 
adversary. The latter worked his way up 
tho ladder and succeeded In reaching tho 
top before tho half-paralyzed members of 
tho congregation could interfere. For the 
fraction of a moment, tho two clergymen 
glared at each other, and in a twinkling they 
were writhing in the intricacies of a double 
grape-vine twist" I pause to breathe. The 
climax is yet to come. What next can be 
the movings of tho spirit in this astonishing 
illustration of special providences? If God 
gave Russia la grippe, and from that 
maelstrom of despotism and nihilism sent it 
round the world, sneezing, coughing, purg
ing, and killing saints and sinners alike, 
and taking a general grapo-vine twist on the 
whole civilized world, may we not as 
reasonably infer (especially since this pious 
scene occurred in his sanctuary, at the bap
tismal font, amid the most impressive and 
serious circumstances), that he moved these, 
his servants, to try their religious muscle in 
a holy grape-vine twist? The ultimatum 
seems to justify this conclusion, for the 
report says that both clergymen pitched 
head first into the baptismal fount! Evi
dently they needed washing. The reporter 
thinks that they must both have drowned 
hut for the timely aid of several strong 
men, who by this time had rallied from 
their dazed condition, and pulled them out. 
But if God put them in, couldn't he get 
them oat? Or, did he intend to drown 
them? If the latter, then was it not pre
sumptuous for men to interfere and thwart 
the will of heaven? Does the reader smile 
contemptuously and call this sacrilege? Is 
it answered, no one in his right mind be
lieves that God took any port in such 
a shameful force? But why not? All 
who believe and teach that God haunts the 
world with special inflictions, causes assas
sinations and wars to accomplish his pur
poses, must logically accept this religious 
comedy—that so nearly resulted in tragedy 
as the work of his will. When a president 
is assassinated the pulpits echo with ser
mons asserting God's providence in thus 
removing from us a great and good man; 
and then in the next breath they denounce 
the assassin and clamor for his life at the 
hands of the law. "Consistency, thou art a 
jewel. ” But, seriously, the disgraceful con
duct of these clergymen should not be held 
as a sample of the influence of Christianity, 
nor charged against the Baptist church, of 
which they were honored representatives. It 
is a pitiable exhibition of human weakness, 
which is as liable to exist in the life of min
isters, as in the unprete»nding character of 
agnostics or Spiritualists; and should be a 
mirror for those gentlemen who delight to 
parade the errors and immoralities of those 
they are pleased to call heretics and infidels. 
"There is none righteous, no, not one.” 
Neither is there one that is wholly bad. Let 
us learn by each other's mistakes, and profit 
by the examples of all, both good and had.

Lyman C. Howe.

MOTHER'S HANDS.

I wonder If good St. Peter 
When he opens the pearly gate

For the tired, wearied mother 
Who knocks when the hour Is late, 

E'er waits to peer or parley, 
Or other pass demands

Than the sere and wrinkled furrows 
That he secs In the mother's hands.

Must she linger outside the portal 
That the gosal old Saint may read 

A hit of tattered earehmcnt. 
Enwrapped In a musty creedl 

And what If the weari^l mother 
Should murmur, “I forgot," " 

Can It he that old St. Peter 
Would answer, "I know thee not I” 

Who heareth the tear of the battle, 
A transit free shall win.

And I think that good St. Peter 
Would welcome the mother in.

What though the hands he empty, 
In each little furrow there lies 

A lesson of purest devotion, 
Of love and se■lf-taerfltec■.

Surely St. Peter will whisper, 
“Thy part hath been nobly done.

Into the joya of the Father, 
Enter, thou faithful one.»»

Wide will be swung the portal, 
And when 'ncath the throne she stands, 

Angels will smooth tbe furrows 
And eroaset from mother's hands.

—Seleclief.

Written /or The Progressive Thinker.

A Transfiguration.

Writt*« Ar The Prog re unire Thinker.
The Main) Smith.

Spiritualism anil other liberal thought has 
been islow to gain a foothold in the South. 
Some of your readers may have noticed in 
the Spiritualist papers a statement in regard 

. to a society of Spiritualists being organized 
j here. There are a few families here now, 
I anil many inquiries are made in regard to 
tho country, etc. Thia is n new town, in the 
'heart of what is known as the "Grand 
Prairie Region." This prairie is nearly "00 
miles long and forty' wide, intersiie-ised with 
lieautiful groves of excellent timber. This 
is a good fruit region. A vast amount of 
prairie hay is shipps-d away annually. The 
water is pure anil health good. This town 
has 1,500 population, principally from tbe 
North. We have two railroads and other 
valuable improvements inaugurated. A
college was opened for students Iinst October. 

j This would be an excellent point for the 
| grand truths of Spiritualism to radiate from.

I have no pecuniary interest in view; hut I 
’ will be glad to answer any inquiries to those 
h that have their mind on the "sunny South."

I would say in conclusion that ice has formed 
hut ten times this winter, and at this writing, 
February 4, many of the fruit trees ore in 
bloom. Early strawberries have formed. 
Flowers are blooming on the prairie. But 
the season is uncommonly early.

J. ReinharO Alter.
Stuttgart, Ark., Feb. %, 1890.
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I wish to state a curious fact that 
under my own personal observation. 
lady, a medium, was sitting one evening in 
tho midst of her family. She was reading 
and they were engaged in various ways. 
She became perfectly still and after a little 
whilo the attention of all was turned to her, 
and a curious transformation huik place in 
her appearance. Her face gradually took
on tho color and shape of a mulatto. Tho 
cheeks became prominent fsho is full-faced 
with plump cheeks and thin Ups), her lips 
thiekcnud and sho lost entirely her own nat
ural expression. This lasted for some little 
time. We were all astonished, surprised be
yond measure, never having soon anything 
liko it before. Finally sho said, in a voice 
os unlike her own as her appoar^ince was: 
" Marsa say so." Then we know what it 
seemed to mean and who tho person repre- 
sentesl was. How is it to bo explained is 
the curious query. I leave it for your wise 
readers to explain. W. H. Olin.

North Heitor, N. F.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER will be unique. 
reconstructive as well si Iconoclastic, and will 

contain tbe advanced thought of this country and 
Europe. On trial sixteen weeks for 85 cents. *

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.

I am much pleased with The Progressive 
Thinker and with the name it bears, and 
trust it will have God-speed in its mission to 
mankind. I like it for its catholic spirit, 
its universality of thought, and trust it is des
tined to voice the universal man in all his 
conditions, and especially that vast and 
hitherto unvoiced element of humanity that 
the church and Swedenborg have consigned 
to an eternity of suffering in the hells of the 
spiritual world.

Is it not high time that this vast class in 
spirit life should have a voice; should be 
permitted to tell its own sad story?

The word men is an abbreviation of the 
Sanscrit manu, and is made* up of mo, 
knowledge fthe original name for substance) 
and nu, the heavens. As a noun objective, 
it signifies celestial knowledge. As an ac
tive or subjective substantive it means the 
celestial or heavenly thinker, and as such 
was applied in ancient times to the seers 
and sages of the race. They were the mo
nos or buddhas or wise ones.

But to think is to thing (derived from the 
same word-root) and signifies to create things 
—to form the things ot the mind, which are 
thoughts.

For men, the thinker is forever the recip
ient of the thought forms (formula?) of the 
universe, material as well as spiritual; elab
orating them within the marvelous alembic 
of his own spirit, the celestial nous: com
municating them to others as mental and 
spiritual food; constructing them into all 
the elaborate machinery of civilization, ma
terial and spiritual; or weaving them into 
the texture of the karma (Sanskrit for kar 
or karo, flesh, and ma, knowledge) that won
derful two-fold organism, the soma or mate
rial body, and that more elaborate and mar
velous vesture, tbe immortal peyche or 
spiritual body, in and through which he lives 
and expresses himself through all the spheres 
of celestial life.

It is by progressive thinking that man as
cends through the infinity of spheres of the 
spiritual universe until he has reached the 
higher creative planes of his being.

Man in his higher modes is the supreme 
creator; becomes a part of the universal in
telligence, Nous (from nocin, to think) 
that pervades and illuminates the univer- 
coelum; and elaborates, fills and sustains the 
infinity ot suns and worlds that people the 
immensity of space.

May The Progressive Thinker be ever 
a just exponent of its own high name, and a 
true representative of all the elements and 
classes of spiritual life, both there and here. 
Its success will then be assured.

Pomona, Cal. S. A. MERRILL, M. D.

Taxation Without Representation.

Dr. C. Butt well says: “ Our forefathers 
declared that taxation without representa
tion was tyranny, and yet one hundred years 
has elapsed, and they still practice the same 
tyranny over the better part of God's cre
ation. At the same time they will allow a 
foreigner to go to the ballot box and deposit 
his vote before he can speak a word of our 
language, and a negro just liberated from 
slavery, is by law fully qualified to become 
a voter, and these two ignorant classes are 
allowed to take precedent over our mothers, 
sisters, wives and daughters, who are amen
able to all the laws of the land, yet prohib
ited from having a voice in their construc
tion. They are compelled to support the 
government by paying their share of its 
taxes; they are permitted at the tax col
lector’s office, but not at the polls. ”

The Better Wag says: " Sense-conscious
ness is much dependent on mental or spirit
ual activity. Dull boys often grow into 
very bright men; and unenergetic men in 
physical prime become clear-headed and 
shrewd in old age. Such is an effect of 
spiritual unfoldment or advance through 
study, experience, and frequently trials. An 
easy life, or a pleasurable one, leads the 
other way, and make some men and women 
feeble, infirm, absent minded, irritable, 
captious—dulling their sense-consciousness 
rather than improving it, as it were. 
Weak sight and hearing propensities in 
youth have been known to improve with 
education and mental or spiritual 
development,”

Take Notice.
Whenever sending in your subscriptions, 

please send in os many names of Spiritual
ists as you can bring to mind, to whom we 
can send sample copies of The Progress
ive Thinker, We want only the names of 
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fueling» in the family circle. They fiBien 
their |>oisonouM fang» upoti the unborn child, 
and the tmits «f the parents are so laicnsi- 
-led that tlioy move along in the life ef their 
offspring, quadrupled in power and in every 
mean quality, and gradually receiving nl- 
(dli'ein, like lhe ss«w•bnlll moving down the 
mount^dn, Obey curse ihe world and human
ity generally.

Culture can niuko angels er devils. The

I * IL
Il was a delightful summer cvesiag a few 

yeans age wten Miss Fannic Per1e>r, daugh- 
icr of lhc |loltnllnl1ci al Russellville' Ky., 
u«1Ic^-^I ut old trump watetisg her from tho , 
«ppo.si1e side «f the slieil. i— —— 
ventured to approach lhe window where she 
sal iuid sp«kc lo hcr. She irealed him 
pleosually, allheugh he was roughly dic-ned 
and ul his rexjuesl wrote hcr sumc on a slip 
«f paper which he earefully placed is his I bnite' 

him in a wuy thul weull gladlcT her hcurt. . S101?1., . . I i1lclf 1I'inully she received a Iclter st^iliag thul a 
inamp had been fouul dead in ihe woods in 
Logon couidy, on whose persos was f«usd 
lhe slip con lai slag hcr unmc nnd tiddreis, 
with <llrec’tl«iis lo turn all his papers nnd 
cffcell over lo hcr. She rcceiveC usd de
clined as «ffcr of $3,000 in cash lo nir- 
rcsdcr hcr claim lo ihe cl1ute.

He may have1 ctosen Ohls vagubondllh' 
Gypsy-like life «n aceounl of some cutting 
dllappolilimclli; and, is «rdcn lo more accu
rately sludy human nalure ns munifesleHl 
from lhc higher slrai^i of K^-icyf' hc became 
u profe*ssienal trump, asd a hunler aflcr lhe 
peurls of kisdTcsl. He undoubtedly ap
proached ihul lady for a rayt of genuine* sus- 
shisc ihul ever acv«mpaiiic-s kind w«r^ls and 
a plciis^isi e1xpressl«n of ihc face, re1lolvlsg' 
if hc f«usd lhe cove'icd prise, io cherish il 
as hc would u s^icietl relic' usd lisnlly re- 
wanl ihe fair d«s«r. Ii was an experiment 
with him, bul a successful «sc, and he left 
ihul inlv with a gnisdcr, higher und m«rc 
beautiful cancep1i«n of humus naluic. Kisd |' 
words were nine jewels io him, making as 
genial ut impressl«T upos his Talure*, ns lhe 
summer ra's-drops' g|1s1ciT|ng wi|h rurntow- 
listc-d hues' make upos lhe fie1lCl «f gnm, 
flowers and garden. He evidcntiy had up 
preached «ihcr indies, e-quaHy ns fair; e1qually 
us attractive nnd |ove|y extersuUy' asd me1 
u coll, withering lesponse1, ihul chilled his I 
pluslic nature ns ite* aulumnal frost chills I 
lhe lust veliigr of ihe beautiful crra11«nl I 
of geldcn summer. Hc did n«l ask f«r ihcir I 
names; te dil T«1 even think kindly of I 
1he>m; he vanished frem them mere soured I 
than ever againsl lhc werld, and weslcrisg I 
ihul, if It all God's vast universe, were a sin-1 
gle heart ttni would kinlly respond to him,se 
like a vagnbosl nsl tramp in uppeuruTce, 
Unl treai him us kinlly, us gcnily nsl es 
ienidcrly os if suspecting tim Of being an 
ungcl in disguise*.

Il was uTdoubiedly a long lime before 
ite cherished object of tis seanct was real
ized, and wten found tis heurt beul kindlier I |__ _
towards itc world at lunge; his thougtts He tells y«u ihul tis trouble Is an evenpew'r'n’ curse' 
turned lowun^ls—to tim—ite Greal Un
known, and te wendencd if' in the ceurse 
•f Go^s providence, ull in lhe celealiul re- 
gioas were uclualed with tender ihoughls 
and ccT11derul1oT fon cuch otheT.

To Min Perten thul inump proved inuly |||
UT ungcl in disguise; he upprouchcd ter At' mebbe wten io-monrow comcl you'll 11UT1 a bet- 
wilh toTornblc 1TteTt1oTl; te wus received 
so uffubly that te went his wny, premising 
her ihut ste should eventually bcur from 
him in u way ihul would gluddeii ter teant.

IL
How, true1 it is thul kind worCl, ttc pie- 

clcul fruite of geTcneus impulses und char
itable feel1Tgl, goldeT with the impress of 
nagcls, go fenth ludeT wilt ut Itcctsc more 
life--glviTg ttun thul of field on flowen gun- 
dcT, und wield an influeTce thut cTIct mukes 
UTgeta of ihose wte ure wayward 1t life. 

Kind wonda redeemed Gougt, thut gnund 
old tempcruTce udveculc. Il hus been well 
Mid thut homea ure like hurps, one of which 
is finely cunvc^l and bright wilt gilding' bul 
ill-tuned und jurrlTg the uir with iis discords, 
while UToOher is old, pluin und worn, but 
from iis chorCs float slra'in thul are u fcnsl 
of music. So il is with the tumun soul. 
Some unc altused to lhc lwect melody of 
heaven, und thein lives ure one cctIItuuI 
midsummer duy. Tteln Ohougtls flower oul 
ItOo golden blossoms, und thein wonds ure 
rythmic with lhc sweet ca^leTcea of UTgeia. 
They arc Redeemers, God's Evangels, wte, 
without a creed, without even having been 
immersed It u bupllsmal TcutI, on taught 
the iTliicucie* of the Tlinily on lhe myste
ries of fuilt and God's provide-Tcc, leave lhc 
world better Ohan they fouTd it.

Some make iteir udvcTl ItOo this life soun, 
crabbed und cxceedlT^ly monose, fon thcir 
hemes during iheir embryeTic gnowlt und 
development, were lhc ccTOres of discoid, of 
vielcTt commotion, of ungcn, sensualism, 
und hale. They were tuman pinnls Tur- 
luied by anger, unkind words, und dcmea-- 
lic jura, und can one wonder thut they hcr 
cumc pirates, highway nobber«' saTd bnggen,- 
on pelty ihieves? Kind words, u pleusunl 
amilc, u gcTiul gnusp of lhe tund' und a 
wish full of soul-love, are God's CUR
RENCY' unl they Tourist und sliemglhe-T 
the betOcn par^ of humun nature, und tend 
to mukc heaven of euntt, while disc-ord, hate
ful and maligTaTl' hus u tendency to mukc 
u hell of life, und devils of tuman belsgs.

HL

Il is neluled ihut on ctc occasioT two 
Nevada miTers weal up u mountain above 
ihcir Tew cabin, lo slake* off some claims^. 
The snow being soft and tempting, oTe of 
ihem made a snowball and threw Il al lhc 
other, who returned lhe fire. His bull misse^d 
and west over the slope.*' which is Teanly a 
mile long. Firsl it rolled down lhe ItcIItc 
slewly, gattering It volume as il west un
til Ii was as big us u barrel; then it bounded 
over u lillle blu-T and broke into u iiulf- 
dezen on more pieces, each of which starOc'd 
ot its own bexek. The farther they went 
lhc langcn Otwy gel usd the gieuler ihcln 
velocity' until ihcy knocked trees down, 
picked up huge bouldcns, logs usd slumps 
leuviTg a streak of bane euntt 150 feet wide. 
One of them struck the Tew cabin usd ab
sorbed it so completely lhal there was tcI a 
eeligc of it left.

Thus il is with hateful words and angry '

Al lusl to i nlplrnil«i|s of the soul go oul us MlTls^^ 
* * e I 'ng Augcls or as FlcDdl of DurkscNs. The

Across wer^l and angry leek conllTue thcir 
I |>elilfer«us IdIIucscc uflcr lhc seuaC of ihc 

^' i former hus vnilllhed' und ihe appearance of 
¡D lhe luller tus fudel uwuy. There is It cuch 

_  __ ____ __________ * , hewcvcr, u fiugmeTi of geo^luc^^ 
peckel' promising thul she should teur from |T’hc ^tenm1 |evc ef 1he cebra |s subl|rnc|y 

- —■■■’. It will die for iis y^ouig—sncliflcr
lltaclf thul lleyy mayy live. Much more up- 
purest thus la ihul poll«TOUl creature is 

1 the fragmeul of g«odnesl t|iui cx|l1l 'a evcs 
I lhe m«lt depraved humus being. Il vl- 
l bralM swceily la hui^neayv with kind w«rCl 
J udC gesile nCm«si1l«Sl, bul becemcl mere 
calloused, rough and uaceuth by- crons' 
ssurl ish on snappish reproof.

Heaven is hurmeny—is swcct llce«rC with 
these l«ull ihut see is each humas bclsg 
redemptive quul1ll'ea and tumusely cultivates 
ihem by gcalle1, sympathetic w■«rCl of love 
and aCmenilles, and by r'«ill1al>ily scndlsg 

_ t forih from iheir uTgelic suture thoughts 
, that lead lo esrich usd clarify lhe meatal 
, a1m«lphcrc of ihe1 world, us lhe genial mid

summer itowcr from hcuvcn's clouds lends 
lo p^^ify lhe air of our eiarth, asd imparl 
lo ii liiere lnvlg«rni1ug properties.

The theughls of ihe pure, ttc neble, ihe 
usle1lf11h, ihosc "riio lake delight in seeing 
«1tcrs happy, unc elcmcsls of strength, of 
vivifying polescy, of refinisg iTflucnc-e; 
they rad laic frem ihcir soul us ihc rays of 
lhe sus from ihul central orb. Remove 
ihem from ihe world, and viriuc, chnati1^f', 
honcsly and morul elc.usaesl would vanish 
us seon us lhe beanyy usd levcllscsl of euilh 
would disuppeun wiihoul lusshlTr and rain. 
Thul lady who »Poke so gcslly asd lesderly 
io a tramp, added wei^llb asd grandeur lo 
lhc better Part ot God's vaui unive'rse, while 

I the lsapl asd snarls, curlcd, dilCalnful 
1 Ups and rcsesiful thoughts of «lherl, lead 
exuclly is ihc «pp«^- direction—to extend 
the1 barren waste* and plaecl lhal ever meet 
ihe vIsI«t of mertals is iheir progress here.

IT MIGHT BE tITHBSK.

. I h«te the weepin’ peuln'M that's nl'us tu|k|n’ Hue 
| And paintin’ up his troubles with a cemetery hue;
He never secs n rainbow, but alius sees a cloud,

I And trie* to throw it over everybody like a shroud;
I He pounds away at all he meets an* tries to make ’em 

think
That his has been the bitterest of bitter dregs to 

drink;
— - — — ......... — —-------- r - ,
An' never stops to reason that It •

Might
Be

Worse.
I like n n«ble fellow wt« can play n cheerful purl' 
No mnltcr IT n hlllcn sob Is wellls’ up his beart. 
He mokcs you tblnk a lillle gill'll kinder rale yer 

wee.
icr stow;

He’ll alius take you by ite hnnl nn’ sofien down yer 
fears.

At' moke y«u sec n nay «’ t«pc a-lt1sln’ through yer 
iranl;

Tbit's ihc klnl o’ fellew itni can meci wilt n nc-
vcrse—

He can brace blmlelT nnl suy Ii
Mighi

Be
Worse.

Ter burden may be heavy, but you'll lemehew And it 
me

That ther' are elhers carryln - « blegvr load than you; 
The world Is blue euougU, God knows, without yer 

gettin' down
An' erjin' over trouble long afore It comes aroun*;
A faintin' heart was never knowu to bring a brighter 

day,
Au' weepfu' au' complainin' uever drives the clouds 

away—
So don't you advertise yer woe throughout the uni - 

very©.
But keep It to yourself an* aay, it

Might
Be

Worse.

If everybody's misery was written in his face, 
Thcr’dbc but little pleasure here among the human 

race:
The glow o' cheerful happiness 'ul fade away and die, 
At' all the springe o' Joy on’ mirth 'ud soon be run- 

nln' dry.
So don't you grow discouraged, then, if everything 

geees wrong.
For Ir you wall a —-----
Don't keep a-moplu' all the 'time us mournful 

hearse.
But gulp yer trouble down os' say It

Might
Be

Worse.

a streak o' Joy’ll surely come along. .. . .. -. —------------------ ^_l as a

—Barry S. CheSer, EUdhart, 2nd.

JVST HKrO.M.

When out of the body the soul Is sent.
As a bind speeds forth from the opened lent. 
As the smoke flies out when It finds a vent.

To lose Itself Iu the spending.

Dees It travel wide! Does It travel far 
To find lhe place where all spirits niel 
Does It measure long leagues from star to star 

Aud feel Its travel unending!

And caught by each baffllog, blowing wind, 
Storm-to^aed and beaten, before, behind, 
Till the courage falls and the sight is blind— 

Must It go In search of Its heavenl

I do no not think that It can be so, 
For weary Is life. as all men know,
And battling and struggling to and fr^> 

Mau goes from his morn to his even.

And surely this Is enough to bea^,
The long day's work In the hot sun's glare, 
The doubt and loea which bree^l despair, 

The anguish of balked hoping.

And when the end of It all has c^»me 
And the soul has woo the right to Its home, 
I do not believe It must wander and r^iam, 

Thr^ough the lnAnite spaces groping,

No* wild may the storm be, sad dark the day, 
Ana the shadderlng soul may clasp Its clay, 
Afraid to go, and unwilling to stay;

But when It girds It for going, •

With a rapture of sudden cnosclousoes*, 
I think It awakes to a knowledge of this, 
That heaven earth's closest nrighb’r Is,

And only waits for our knowing;

That 'Us but a step from dark to day, 
From the tent and the burial clay
To the rapture of youth ren^we»l for aye,

And the smile of the saints uprisen;

And thst Just where the soul j^r^»lexed and 
awed,

Begin« Its Journey, It meets the Lord, 
And finds that heaven and the great reward,

Lay Jnst outside of Its prison I
great reward, 

a * a ___  1 Lay jtso outsi^ie on Its u«is^»n I
Thus it is with hateful words and angry I in cmgrnVatm.ih.*.

"The Grand Reality," being ex peri ences In aSpi^* 
life of a celebrated uruma^^t, received through u 
trance medium and edited by Hugh Junor ^^wnt) 
author of "The Holy Truth,” r*Rntlonnl Christianity.” 
"The* Cou^l^^ Between Autherlly and Reason," ’’The 
Religion of tho Future,” Etc.

|Conlll>ucd from last we^k.l

I my short Kjeuiii on earth. Mark every 
step of my career. Tho monuments that 
they have raised for me and mine I remem
ber with gratitude; monuments which in 
their estimation are so grand, but yet so 
<sld cempnied lo those monuments that I 
have seen in lands alsivc, so bright indeed 
that I could hardly bear to look iqieii them. 
Those who on the earth erected these monu
ments to cherish my memory and perpeluule 
my name as they fondly thought, were not, 
as I am, aware that the characters traced by 
my pen were clothed in the thoughts of 
others, so that by no unaided merit of my 
own am I entitled to those so-ciillcd honors 
conferred upon me. Men who do noble

Lecture XIII.
Tlio rapidity (the medium had scarcely

adjusted liimsnlf in his chair when ho be-1 deeds on earth are oft forgotten, but lhe-lr 
came entranced tills evening) of the entranco work» ore left behind, which occasionally 
incut lo-sighl was in c^>nse^|uenee of tho kindle in some a -lame of doveiiea for their 
llnU* «T lhe atmosphere. We wish not to | authors.
lese valuable time, for the atmosphere has I, when upon earth, could not lllldersland 
ail tho nppcnnuTcc of a marked change. ihe Dotty's Term ihut was porlniyel to me ,

Whore I left you when last spooking to but to my mind’s eye I pictured that Being 
Ii’^ii was on the grassy lawn, whore some Hs a Creator so vast, so unutterably vast. 
iM^nutiful spirits—the bright inhabitants of that I doomed the earth as unworthy even U- 
these pearly lands—were employed in enj^y- be his footstool I But where was he? Upon 
ing themselves. I will try and couvt»y B- a throne? Nay. I did not imagine him thus . 
your miuda the beautiful quietness that I or seated on a cloud watching earth. H 1b 
reigue*d over the whole proceedings, as I eye hath no need to pierce the canopy of 

« . earth for anjp especial objoct there; for bis
immutable laws me both his lieutenant and 
vicegerent, nee^ding no supervision, si^^, 
like himself, they are unerring and infallible 
He being in everything sees everything, and 

_ is confined by no space or time. 'Tia strange
The scene im- - —’tie passing strange—that man has kept

stood and gazed upon them. I noticed that 
each form was so transp^irent that tho veins 
could bo seen palpitating in their spiritual 
booties, whose graceful movements seemed 
to require no exertion, and everything ap
penrod to work with the moat perfect har
mony you could imagine. ' _ ______ ___
pressed* me with the conviction that the I him penned up for so long in a place called 

‘ _ “heaven! ” What a small garden it appears 
A small place indeed when

acme of spirit culture, harmony and under-1 <
standing was here attained. I thought liow- to hold Deity I A small place indeed when 
far, indeed, are those on earth behind when - compared lo the vast expanse1 of worlds you 
they cuTnot oven comprehend such a ltae> - call behold even from the earih, which ex* 
of exllte•nrx>I You may fancy that we are pause is flnile when placed Id comparison 
apl to pulDt these sceuea in too glowing with lhe infinitude of lhe weIldl beyond! 
r■«l«rs, bul they cau never, in earthly lau-Hi |s simply imponible for man Id his - pr■ea- 
gunge, be decked with the ruby fIClhne■ls Id .dI slate to picture anything above himself, 
which they cxisi. The grandest expanses Long have I scmche-d, und lo a certain cx - 
of nature1 which you cud possibly see1 upon lent my search has been rewarded, for it 
earth can never convey lo your minds oiie I must bc Deity who glows with such love 
jot of the reality here. Therefore1, lo those - upon this portl«D of his orcutton, and con - 
who, having read these dcscriplieDl, may - fe-ri upon it eternal blin.
pass adverlc criticisms, and say " tiiey ar«- After lingering here for some lime1—’lis 
1« highly coler^1d,” I repeui they fall os far - useless lo say how long—we once more 
lherl «f 1he reu||1y as lhe rays «f a wm-1 siurled on our journey, which was Id a north - 
mon cundle-lighl do lo lhe glittering of lhe - easterly direction, and as we proceeded 1 
suTbeumlt P|c1ure them above maT's |cvel- observed Oherc came around mc what was 
—above man’s scenery, and you instanlly Very beuulifol, viz., lhe silvery and spark - 
lose him—he understands it Doi. If hc ling rnyl sent forth by many of the planete - 
could be placed Id his rough and crude state whose reflected light, as viewed from your 
to w|1Dcsl oTe o| lhcse |Dcffnblc lccDe1 |t--l1undp«lDt, resembles more the golden than 
would look to his mind like some pinsing itc silvery'. This lDcuDdclccDl light I as- 
freak of nature, which awoke his iDtellcc-t-cribed io- ihc proxlmltynOf my view of the 
fora few lh«rl minutes, and then passed revolving orbs. I began lo question my 
away in a breath of air, leaving merely a guide as to where I was being led. “To a 
fleetmg reco||coO|«T bch|Dd. I observed I place, ” hc answered, “where those who had 
that among Ihis harmonious throng no tan- enjoyed every luxury- when upon earth were 
gunge was used, no pcrfect wnl lhe ^riinrny - taken on leaving that plane of life. Those 
which unlled them, thcir thoughis being who were most talented and brilliant are 
||nked togeto.r by lhc puresl of sympa1hc1ic therewith ihcir followers und ndmire•rlt. 
1|‘es. WhcD |D lhc company of rome lovcd I There also are many who were kings, and 
coInpan|en, fr|eTd or ncqunint^lDce, cach who up lo this moment fancy themselves 
one here present has had, I dare say, his I si||| so- I know you will look upon item 
lheugh1l occusleDnlly niilicipn1cd when about as lost, wretched beings, but they are not 
g|v|Dg exprels|en to 1hcm by taDguagc; ro so, ti^y are only blighted. When upon 
there, for this uTspokeT language is inherent Curth they were so inflated with the idea of 
and intuitive. Harmony, sympathy and being kings und princes that the y even began 
love form the chain which binds spirits of I to imagine they were the equals of the 
ir^ffimint and culture together. The cur- Divine Ruler Himself- But they cannot be 
rents of thcir thoughts and nffcctloDl run cure<| of these fatac1 ideas at once, they 
as smoothly as the messages of your tele-- must be taught. Let me ask yon how could 
(grap1* w|res. yoT possibly know the wuy to do anything

After enjoying these amusements I was |f yoU tad never been shown it? There me 
i^i^^ura|ly uTx|«ul to el1c1t ihe op|u1«us «f many here wto look upon their cuse in n 
those spirits coTce^lTg Deity, and how they similur light, und know lhal they will be 
pictured tim io tteir minds. As the ques- ‘ * * - - -- —
OioT which I put upon tlita subject died 
awuy, the music gently subsided into low. 
sweet tones, reminding me somewhat of the 
melody emanating from the distant ringing 
of bells in woxdlund vlllugel upon eart^i, 
when ull Nature is calmly sinking into re- 
p«le, and the silence* is only broken by the 
Toise of those Tocturnal b1Ida, whose nature 
it is to lovc darkness better than light 
Resting upon beautiful seats, but not reciT^- 
ing on them, these spiriis seemed io enjoy 
the delicious repose aud serenity of their 
existence. One of item, who appeared to 
be of u superior brightneM, lt¿pped for
ward, and greeted me in these words: 
“Stranger, thou art welcome io this home. 
Here* you have unxiously inquired to know 
our oplTloTl und coTcepti«Tl conc^-rTlTg 
Deity. Ttereforo, we will give you item , 
und yon can take them for what they ure 
worth. It your mind wc see a doubt. You 
fancy ut times that there is no Controlling 
Power; but we will give you aii instaTcc of 
the fallacy of such a fancy. Deity is not 
what he wus first taught to you—u Pen^mal 
Being; for ho, the Divine Ruler, is not of a 
shape und form that cut be truly depicted 
by either mortal or spirit. He is beyond 
the lp1rit’l power of vision. Let spirits
soar to the greuti-st heights they can €110^(1, 
they yet ure us fur from realizing lhc pro
portions of tint Being as they were when It 
the body. Deity—as for aa spirita' concep
tion of that August Being hus cxOended— 
is neither clothed It the raiment nor crowned
It the emblem of mun’s imagination and 
OeuchiTg, but each flower, e1neh lmlsenlle^l) 
lnnn1mn1e objecl la u reflex of him who hus 
bceT so onwoirthUy mlsrepre•le1T1.ell. Mut's
ingenuity can Imitate almost uTylhing; bul 
ul M^a. he sl^ips shortl Wilt ull bls 1t- 
veTt1ve faculties mun cuttoI bring lo life a 
fly; with ull his skill und knowledge, suct u 
restonnlioT de*flea him. Bul how can wt- 
picture Deily? Through the lcencl you 
tuve Iravcled, through those bright fairy 
lunds, far o’er mountains r^'ucting up to Ohut 
purplo sky which o'erhuTga your head, be is 
there—Deily is lherel Take you lhe flight 
of millions of miles, und in every foolslep 
of lhal space does Deity pervade—-glorious 
in His Being, b^-cuuse to permeates every
thing. He is so great und yel so fine lhal 
even tho sp1nlts’ imagination dro^ips b^’for^1 
the task of painllng unylhiTg sublime 
enough. All shoul with glorious and grate
ful voices: 'Deity is here—Life and Deity 
are1 there1 I' Thou, who hast seen numerous 
grn^ica of the spiriluul form, bust perceived 
thul many even It lhe nplnt-sOate slill imagine 
lhal Deity wears u crown. Wilt every uc- 
ccmIot of knowledge does the iTle-rveTiTg 
dlltnTce which sepnr■ates lhe Creator from 
tin1 cre^tune appear lo increase; the crea- 
luIe'l brigttclt coTceptioTl of lhe Crealor 
most full immcusurubly short of lhc grand 
verilyl Friend, uwukel Deily neither re
quires you to picture nor imagine him. Hc 
is Oherc with you in your being—buraling 
forth into spontaneous life in everything. ” 

lAfier u short paus^1, the coTirol rvnimcd 
his lecO^re by say lug); Let us heIe lake u 
ncOrolpect1ve view of lhe putt I iro^d during

better instructed by-and-bye.” We pmsed 
on through rich parterres studded with trees' 
and wlmt seemed to be lemon groves. The 
turf was of a light and mossy description- 
which imparted a delightful elasticity to the 
tread as we walked upon it. The trees were 
gnarled and twisted as if they had been 
wrenched by some great force, displaying a 
whimsical and fantastic appearance-. We
drew nigh to some splendid looking man - 
sions, whose exteriors were decorated in the 
English style, many of the old historic 

' scenes being illustrated on the stones. Be
fore one of the most sumptuous looking of 
these I stopped, nnd pointing to it inquired 
of an attendant who stood under the portico 
in front: “Friend, who lives there?”
“Our honorable king lives here,” he re
plied. “We watch and guard him.” “Do 
you notice that you have passed through 
uny change? ” I further questioned. “ We
(believe that we have passed through some 
change, but wo cannot really understand 
1^” “Hast thou,” I said, “any religion? 
If so, what Is it? for in such a subject we 
are parttK^uhkl^ly interested. ” “ We have no
religion,” be returned; “we have our king 
and queen, as well as our friends; we do 
their bidding, and comply with their wishes. ” 
‘’Happy state of ignorance,” thought L 
“ Do you wish to see our king? ” he asked. 
“ I do.” We were shown into a large ante
chamber. There were no pictures or decora
tions of any kind In it, but from many indi
cations, I perceived that some enlighten
ment had even come to this people, but they 
seemed to center all their thoughts upon 
their king. The only way I can account for 
this is that in olden generations they were 
eTliirulled and bound down to such a degree 
by their kings and princes that the feeling 
of homage engendered thereby had not yet 
worn off. Still It bears oat the grand secret 
of Nature, that man cannot change so rapidly 
after his tnuuMfcieTce from earth as is gen
erally imagined. Everything goes to prove 
that the objects of a man's interest and de
sires while upon earth still continue to be 
his delight In the spheres until the desire for 
knowledge awakens him to the darkness he 
has brought with him. In fact, he takes ' 
his pe*eulinritics with him, and is drawn to 
them by the law of attraction or aiflnilv.

|T« be contlnued.)

MEDIUMS LOCAHBD IN CHICAGO.

Mrs. O. A. Bishop, test, 71 8. Prods strwrt. 
Mrs. H. 8. SlosBon, fM W. Lake street.
Mrs. Kate Blade, alats writer. As street.
Mr». CuTrr'lalr, 79 Thirty-fifth street.
Mr*. 8. J. Cutler, 809 Fulton street.
Mrs. Dv Nevet. 87 8. Morgan street. 
Mr*. Hanren, 94 Bishop court.
Mr*. 8. De Wolf, 108 8. Onter Avenue.
Mrs. Ohl Williams., cor. Lake at and Ashland 
Mr*. Quisle Wolf, 8|ft Fulton street.
Mrs. Lois Hudson, ot Page street
Prof. Q. G. W. VsnHorn, 890 W. Monroe street. 
Mrs. F. M. Eddy, 9^ 8. Green street-
Mrs. F. Kingsbury, 9496 Pottage Grove svenne. 
Bang* Sister*, slate writing, 29M Walnut street.
Mrs. M. D. Gage, 47 N. Ashland avenue.

0MW*.
J. 8. Dean, 9704 Cottage Grove avenue. 
Mrs. Dr. M. A. Motin, 714 W. Lake street
Mrs. Pi^le, 1887 W Madison street. 
Dr. B. Greer, 197 LaSalle street.

are.

fOr The Progrr»>i^ Thinker.

“T1IK PBOHLKMH OF LIFE AND 
DPAT^^^'”

I notic-ed the communication of J. Mo- 
Faddon, in Tns. pRo^inr.nnivr. Thinker ofl 
March 8, under the above hcndlng. and do- 
sire space for a few comments. Pr^ibably 
I diMgree with the writer less in substonce 
than In nomenclature. If forming a new 
language, it would bo perfectly proper to 
call a horse a pig, or an elephant a rat, but 
so long os we speak or write iu an e•ltal>- 
lished language, I think it hotter to conform 
to tho llandard of accuracy and employ 
words in the sense practiced by tbe> best 
speakers and writ^Ts of that language. 
Otherwise we shall be millllldcrllood, and 
half the quarrels of men result from mis- 
undcrltandingl.

I think the most concise de^uitiou of 
spirit is “ air in motion. ” The Um of the 
fifteen dc||uitienl given by Webster is: “ Air 
sot iu motion by breathing. ” Hence, air 
itself is not spirit any more than a ship is 
memcnlum. Iu the absence of metlen 
there cau be neither spirit nor momentum. 
The root of spirit in tho Latin is •pirore, 
which means “to brcnlhc,” or “blow.” 
There, also, we find the spirit is dependant 
on metlen. From this root have sprung 
many mctnphonical siguillcati«ul, iu moat of 
which is prder^’ed, either expr^ne^d or im
plied, the idea of motion. But there cau 
be no meliou, so for as man's perceptions 
are concerued, without maltcrt Therefore 
the conclusion is unavoidable, that os tiiere 
can be no spirit without molion. so there 
cou be no moni/etlation ot spirit without 
matter. This leads to the inquiry: “ Are 
spirit and maUer the same in lul■llance, 
manifesting under different conditiom, like 
ice and steam, the diamond and carbion, 
etc., or is each an individual enmy or 
separate substance like chalk aud cheese?

If spirit and maUer are the mane in sub
stance, then by the* laws of chemistry they 
are convertible one into the other.

I might pause here and demand proof of 
those who affirm that spirit and matter are 
the same, the former refined aud nlteuunled - 
the latter the suhllmntlen; but siuce they can 
only amwer by reite*rating nllertienl, I will 
examine the subject in the light of reason 
aud common lcnse•.

Motion is imponderable, in the sense 
commonly undcrsleod as regar^ds weight. 
The sophist might argue that Botion is 
force; force can overtur^i a building of r 
thoumud Iots, therefore motion has weight. 
Pursuing this line of sophistry, I might 
say; A man can muot; the man who gets 
drunk and beuts his wife is a brute, there
fore a brute cut icusou. I think life is too 
impor^nt to waate it arguing against 
sophutiy, and shall therefore pass by in 
j^ileiic<e mere Ic-cUtIcuI objections.

I have u clock that when wound 
running weighs just seven pounds. 
it to run down, when the motion 
Putting it into the most delicnle of 
weigh it again, and whatever it falls short 
of seven pounds I will ngnce is the weight 
of the motion while the clock was IUTTiTg. 
Should any one succeed in discovering any 
difference, I hope that person will push iT- 
vestig^tion in the same dlrectioT until he or 
she can tell to the m1ll1onelh part of a grain 
the weight of an oi^IItui^' size bunghole.

Since it cuttoI be shown that motion 
avoirdupois, the next inquiry will be to dtu- 
cover if motion can be converted into a 
solid und by the mcOumoI^>has^ achieve 
weight. If it cun, theT MmethiTg can be 
made out of nothing, and lcientilts ure all 
at fault, for they teuch that something coni 
nof be made of notiiing. True, my orthodox 
brother will at oTce jolu issue and assert 
that God, with whom ull things ure pos
sible, made this uTlverse from uolh1Tg. 
Very well, my brother, if your assertion is 
true, then God can cause u thing to be uud 
toO to tie at the same instaTt; he can sit 
down in his own lap aud turn a wheel both 
mays at the same lime. Now, my dear fell 
low, you hud belter allend an infuTl school 
a quarter and try to learn something before 
you chip iu again iu mailers of sciencc?.
' Once eetablish the fact that Tothing ran 
be made into samelh1Tg, and lhe converse 
caTnot be denied, namely, that something 
cun be made inlo Tolling, accept these two 
pnopali^1oTs, then lhe old aud Demly obsolete 
lerms ’• cncut1aT " and •• uTTihilntioT, ' must 
be IClnrrceOed like Lazarus, after decompo
sition hud begun.

Our writer sp^^uks of “ spirit mutter, ” 
thus coining a new term. This is purely so 
anump^ion, dogmatically put forth, and 
which should be proved. Beside«, it is 
against all lhe analogies in nature, so far us 
my limited ' 
ii^]^^<B^t1gule. 
mater^ulist 
claima that: 
l^iere is but 
und lhal substance is matter. 
becomes of your spirit? ” he triumphantly 
Mks.

But please Totice that he offera to proof 
of his dogmatic ulsertiaT. and for the best 
of rc'asoTl—the fucis in nature do not sus
tain his allegation.

I am It my seventieth yeur, und can suv 
that I have studied these poiTts for half a 
ceTlury. It may be my obtuseness, or the 
childishness of age, bul it seems to me thul 
ihere are two substaTc^^ iu nature—^!>ir^t 
und mailer, and that they ure to more con
vertible thuT fire and water; therefore the 
term spirit-matOer sounds as ubaur^d to me us 
to say u ptitee of hot ice. Gas may be con
verted ItOo a ^114 und u solid ItOo gas. The 
oxygen which coustiluies ut element of my 
body is precisely the same as that which is 
found in the body of ut owl or jackass. 
Oxygen, hydrogen, Titrogen and carboT cou- 
ltituic lhe chief elements of l>oth mun und 
b^-asi, the <l1lfereTcCl iu lhe propiorlioTs 
causing the differences in the muscles. Man 
feeds ot the hog, uMimilutes the elements, 
and thus pork is converted iiOo humun flesh. 
When mun dies and the wild benlis and 
fowls devour him, hls flesh is converterI ItOo 
the flesh of the wolf, the buzzard, etc. Still 
the elemeTis, the original gases, undergo 
to change. The difference in the flesh re- 
suiie from the varied proportions It which 
the gases unite It the new formation.

If spirit and matter ure convertible, then 
my spirit, too, may be converted inlo u purt 
of the body of a pig, und iTltc•.ud of being 
the dream of a visi«Tury, I^■incnrnutioT is 
tine. Thus we am that the dogma of spirit 
and muller being the Mme, logically lands 
its advocniel in materialism, rc1ncnrTnlioT. 
etc.

Thcre |s aT«lter H'IUiod why I ebjec1 lo 
lhe term “spirii mailer. ” For yems 
hnvc fass hnrrnll<.<| hy pers^ms cla.'imine o 
be Sp|rliualistl, who illp|>«<lr«me the (cm' 
iry, fr^>m lhe Atlnnile to the Par•il1r wit 
a “spiril 11111'111x11^^” circul, duping usd 
nobbing ilie igDer^ln1 and creduleult I twe 
secs •pirits; have fell lhe clasp of s ,pi,n

I husd, bul sever of a “ mn1erinllzed" hUsd.
And whul Is merC' I sever knew ot « 
“mul^’niulixicd” glml being cuugtt bat it 
pioved io be flesh and blood, from wtict 
lhe s«rmnl spirit hud not yet departed.

Talking of spirit and muiter as identical 
is not only giving aid and c^>mf<ir^ io ttese 
frnudl' but it is u bo^imerasg ihul inficis 
Injury upon true Sp1r1iualll1l, usd I tope ii 
will cease. W. H. Chaney.

Si. Louis, Mo.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING F^4L^^
OF —

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

BV HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work essanl lo unitizc and explain lhe rui 
mra)- of fncis Id Its rteld of relrnIr'h. which bltbeiio 
tuve tad no nppnreDi coDnecti«n, by referring 
lo a common crnne and from ihem arise io ihe Un 
nd conClil«ns of man's spiritual being. The lealltg I 
subjects i^emcC are as follows:

Mlatter, life, mind, spiril; What lhe lenles tenrh I 
iho world and lhe doclrlDc of evolution; rr1eD^ir I 
nlcih«<dl of ihe study of man and Ila icsuIis; W't^^ ’ 
ihe seDlitive slule 1 McsmrI11m, hypDeii^ln, srjanm I 
bullam; Clal^▼ey»nce; SeDsli1veDesl pn^el by pj- I 
ctometr'y; rcTsi1lrcDels during sle^p; I»lenm’. !en I 
llUvcDcll Induced by disea^; Thought 1rnilf1rcwe; r 
IDtimldntieDs of id InlclllgeDl forTr sup-iIo to lhe 
artor: EfTc-t of physical o>T<diil«nl on ihe sensitive; | 
UD^Tseieul scoll11vel; Prayer, Id itc light ay
lltlvcnels and thought lnnDlfeneDrr•; Ii■ 
What the future life must be, gmling lhe picciCI^ 1 
fncin and conclusions; Mind cure; CtIililnn scienre, 
metaphysics-thein psyctlc and psychic rel^^s»; 
PeIloDnl experience aiid IDlelllgencc from ihc lptlre 

light. «.»
Ii Is priDled on fisc paper, taDdsomcly bouad, W 

pages. Sent, put paid, SI.25. __
This work may be called lhe flint alicmpi io r«rrelaie 

ihc phcDemetln usually called occult, and sublet 
item io law. Il trn received unqualified endorsement 
fi^im itc best liiinhe'iy and critics. Il Is s ***
and answers ab^o^t any question which may arise la 
iheminds ot ihe Inve1ltignt«IS of Spiritual phenoH 
For sule al this ^fflce.

THE RELIUION OF MAN AND ETHICS 
OF SCIENCE.

up anil 
I allow
ceases, 

scales 1

intelligence has ¡termittcd me to 
It is the last ditch of the] 

who denies immortality. He 
• • Reduced to the last analysis, 

one substance in the universe, 
Then what

By Hudson Tuttlr. Not ite religion of the cola 
feUDdcd on senvile trust which has scouigeC 
but tte divinity of man and knowledge of lhe lues al 
lhe world Is ihe foundaiioD of this treats.

In ttc abseDce of any great publllhlDg house, ia^ 
as all the prominent churches malalais for the difs 
ll«D of iteir lliernlere, pub|irnilen by s^^^^p^os to 
lhc mo«t 1X111111. method of circulnliDg refem ml 
spiritual lilemluie. I am Induced lo lrnne this wol 
by itc cordial manser lhc frlcsds mil the annoaMe1 
is cut of Peychic Scirnct; their gcneI«Ul suppc! ■ 
escc enabling me io place ihc MS. In ihe pricer»' 
hands. The J^elitfion of Mon will coniulT al least 807 
pages, finely prlsled and bousl Is be^t muslin On1l- 
isg. The price io s^^icilbriy, mulled free, will ba IL

F^OM SOUL TO SOUL.
This volume Is a leleci1«n of pocm^ by Emwu Bees 

Tuttle, xto^ name asl verse arc ismllm to all 
Irnderl. Il will cesLnis ihe best of her pemi, sad 
u lrleci1«n of eight of her best seDgl with lhe nrroT^ 
penylng music by emloesl composers. Ttese 
Tavc hilterlo bees obtainable only It shert firm 
The volume will also conluls a fine engraving of lbs 
nu1her. Two hundred pages, muslis, piice, mailed 
free io lublcnibrnl. Si; fill copies la finer blnilan. O

These wo^ks will be publllhed as soot as a sufflrl^ 
Dumber of lublcripilens have becT received as guai- 
nsire. Those desiring copies wIU please send thdr 
Tumes, price Tot deslneL al once, and wtes lmed 
they wiT be notified. Address, HUDSON TUTTLR 
Berlin Heights, Otl^.

THE TIGER-STEP OF THEOCRATIC 
DESPOTISM.

A tract for the times. By Hrosox Tuttle. TMrd 
edition just published. Price, post-paid, 5 cctIs; to 
those or^dering for dlllr1butien, ten copies 25 ccsIs; 
89 per 100. Addrees. Hudson TtrmL^, Berlin Heights 
Okie___________________________________________________

HEALTH WITHOUT MEDICINE'-.

Dr. Adam Miller, after n medical practice ef f^ty 
rears, has Invented a system «f muscular Texles sad 
drainage, by which health and vigor may be icsloned 
to lhc aged'and Infirm, and the faded compexlen re 
turned lo the freshness of youth. Send 3-cent stamp 
for pamphlet to 179 Ashland avenue, Uhlcage, HL

HOW TO BECOME A GOOD MEDIUM.

To become a good medium It Is In most cmes Deces 
sary to have some person to set with who can three 
you in a complete nance each day, and hold you In 
that condition until the spirit control cau gala com
plete control of your organism. I discovered some 
yean ago that I could throw almost auy pe^^ Into 
a complete trance state, and hold them In that ron- 
diHon. My charges tor developing medium f^ heal- 
iug or other phases vary from #10 to $5u. ncrordinfto 
the time required. No charge will be made If lnlfl 
to develop the medium. Make npplirntlenl by letter 
only. J. W. Cukts, 40^6 Park Avenue, Chicago, Illi
nois.

PSYCHIC HEALING, by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cury
4**6 Park avenue, near ' Western avenue, Chicago 

HL Psychic, soul or mind healing should be iris-dly 
the sick or these afflicted with what they censiltf In 
curable diseases. The cure Is what the sick are after, 
not the means. Spirit treatment will cure when drugs 
fall. Mr. and Mr*. Curts d« Del touch the pallet 
during treatment; the treatment Is spiritual—mental, 
not physical. When Instruction is given, bo chvgs 
will be made for treatment. Terms, *1 per lessee; 
extra charge for country visits. Calls received Trom 
9 to 11 a. st., 1 to 3 p. it.

• Lova *or • CM.try, * Liberty * or * Comclcace, * m4*
• Loyalty * to * th» * Coast It .Ila«.*

ROME VS
T~OME vs. REASON wlU soon be issued, with mack 
AV addilieunl matter, iu pamphlet farm. B^a^d^ 
of Tux Proorkssivs Tuinkrr, who have been lawr 
csted In these articles, by sending p^ostal card sinh 
their full address, will receive the same at cost puce 
when ready. Address, W. F. Wiiiteurad, Bmm 1* 
159 Washington street, Chicago. I1L

SON

\\’ — Magueth Phrsiciau, of Trey,
v W • N. T., is meeting with marked*success in Uea^ 

Ing the sick, who caunot reach him personally, Urongk 
his powerful Spiritual Magnetised Pn|cr. Sime urt 
remarkable cures have recently been nccee)fUldM 
through his great power of healing transmitted 
paper. Two packages forwarded by mall for *1. Ad 
dress, 944 Ninth meet, Troy. N. T.

SPECTACLES BY MAIL.

Tbousnsds testify that my Melted Pebble Spectacles 
restore lost vision. Send 'stamp for full UreUoM 
how to be fitte-d by my new method ot clalrrmal 
sight. Address, B F. POOLE, Clinton, lows.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

Sesd thiee S^est slumps, lock of talr, age, mb 
sex, —e lending symptom, —sd your dlim m3 lo 
dlngT«srl free Ivy spirit power. DUi A. B. 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

MBS. M. E williams, Materialising 
Tmudy yt 8 r. », ; Saturday y- 3 r. m 

40th SL N.T

MK8- F. MATER, No. 100 E. 7st.h Si. can. Pnik B 
New York. tndcpcnlcnt SUIle-vrtUnr a 

EthrrlsllEatlou iWt^ms.

B| OOK OF MEDIUM WE. Cut ba bad To wm* 
1*t by acsJiTg to 9^01' 9BCi asl Ora« Anti 

Rlctmend' Vt.


